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ABSTRACT OF THESIS

THE EFFECT OF ADMISSIONS VIEWBOOKS ON STUDENTS’
EXPECTANCIES AND ENGAGEMENT
This study seeks to explore the impact that admissions viewbooks have on students’
expectancies of an institution as well as their academic and social engagement. Because
few studies exist on admissions viewbooks, the literature review seeks to establish a base
for the importance of viewbooks in students’ college choice and their development of
expectancies of their chosen institution, as well as the subsequent impacts of violated
expectations on engagement and retention. Using both qualitative and quantitative
methods, this study examines (1) the promises made by institutions in their viewbooks as
found via textual analysis and (2) the impact of violated expectancies on academic and
social engagement. Specifically, this study seeks information about the expectancies
students have developed of the University of Kentucky, the degree to which those
expectancies have been violated, and the impact of those violations on students’
academic and social engagement on UK’s campus. Findings suggest that UK is positively
violating students’ expectancies, which in turn impacts engagement as related to several
themes (i.e., faculty-to-student ratio, once-in-a-lifetime opportunities). Implications for
instructors, the University of Kentucky, and marketing professionals are included, such as
UK should continue its dedication toward developing an excellent and engaging first-year
experience.
KEYWORDS: expectancy violations, viewbooks, student engagement, retention.
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THE EFFECT OF ADMISSIONS VIEWBOOKS ON STUDENTS’ EXPECTANCIES
AND ENGAGEMENT
Chapter One: Introduction/Rationale
Imagine a first-year student, attending her first day of classes on a university
campus. She feels prepared for the experience, having received and read many marketing
materials from the university during the application process. She is well versed in what it
means to be a student there—or, at least, what the university wants her to believe about
student life on campus. Her first class, however, completely violates her expectations; it
is a large lecture course where the professor does not in fact know her by name, and she
is the only non-white student in the room. Instantly, she feels unwelcome in the
classroom and subsequently disengages from the academic environment. How could her
notions about the university have been so wrong?
These false impressions may arise from violations of expectations developed
during the admissions process, where students receive marketing materials from the
university (e.g., viewbooks, pamphlets) that market each and every aspect of the campus
as a product to be sold. As a result of the “student-as-consumer” (SAC) model of higher
education, students are now consumers concerned with the “consumer experience”
(Molesworth, Nixon, & Scullion, 2009, p. 279) of getting a college degree. Larger higher
education institutions act as “ordinary businesses” (McMillan & Cheney, 1996, p. 4)
concerned with selling education to the masses; thus, they have morphed into “halfeducational, half-business creatures” (Durgin, 1998, p. 25) pressured to market their
educational offerings in order to drive up business while also promoting learning. As with
most business models, student-consumers in the higher education marketplace must be
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persuaded to “purchase” their product—and so every major, program, department, and
state-of-the-art facility is marketed heavily in admissions materials received by the
students during the admissions process.
This change in the education model at colleges and universities can largely be
attributed to a marked decline in enrollment during the 1980s, which required these
institutions to rethink the way they recruited students (Gans, 1993). They no longer
viewed recruitment as a process, with a start and end point during a student’s senior year
of high school, but rather a cycle that continues throughout multiple years and
strategically markets the advantages of individual institutions to student-consumers. The
admissions cycle, unlike the recruitment process, no longer begins with a student’s
application; the institution is now the first to show interest, often identifying desirable
students through standardized test scores and reaching out to them via an onslaught of
admissions marketing materials (Hite & Yearwood, 2001). The institutional goals of
enrolling students (and thus turning a profit) are now used as a springboard from which to
create marketing plans, which outline coordinated efforts to recruit students to meet the
institution’s goals of enrolling and retaining enough students to successfully meet
financial needs while also preserving public image and reputation (Gans, 1993).
Thus follows the creation of admissions marketing materials, crafted by
marketing professionals who now work under the institutional umbrella, which often act
as the first formal communication between institution and prospective student. These
materials range in scope—from pamphlets on financial aid to lengthy and more formal
viewbooks—and often serve as the “most important communication tools through which
students…get information abut colleges and universities” (Steele, 2007, as cited in Ose-
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Kofi & Torres, 2014, p. 529). Specifically, the “primary form of communicating to
prospective students” (Fugate, 2012, p. 124) and the largest weapon in the admissions
marketing arsenal, the college viewbook, provides students with their “first look” at an
institution, communicating institutional qualities to peak their interest in enrolling.
Once students have been persuaded to “purchase” higher education, the attention
of the institution shifts to the ever-looming burden of retention. Just half of all college
students obtain their bachelor’s degrees in six years or less (Pendakur, 2009), so in order
to continue turning a profit, higher education institutions must reckon with the
“multifaceted…set of explanatory factors” (Braxton, Hirschy, & McClendon, 2004, as
cited in Harper & Quaye, 2009, p.3) that account for a lack of student persistence
throughout degree programs. Perhaps the most notable of these factors is student
engagement, defined by Tinto (2000) as “academic and social integration” (as cited in
Harper & Quaye, 2009, p. 4). Harper and Quaye (2009) found that student engagement is
positively related to student persistence; thus, if students feel as though they can “make
the most out of college, both inside and outside the classroom” (Harper & Quaye, 2009,
p.1), their commitment to staying at the institution is strengthened. Along the same lines,
the National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE, 2016) found that students are more
likely to persist at their institution if they feel a sense of belonging as well as a supportive
environment on campus.
Previous research (Tinto, 1975; Braxton, Vesper, & Hossler, 1996) has found that
students often develop expectations of perceived belonging and support, among other
factors, prior to matriculation—perhaps, even, from institutionally sanctioned marketing
materials delivered to students during the admissions process. Braxton et al. (1996) found
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that when students’ expectations are not met, there is a rapid decline in academic and
social engagement; similarly, studies from the American College Test (ACT, 2004)
suggest that college students drop out largely due to unmet “academic and social
expectations…[that] differ greatly from their actual experiences upon arrival at college”
(as cited in Girten, 2005, p. 9). As prospective students form the majority of their initial
opinions and expectations about institutions based off admissions viewbooks (Durgin,
1998), the mismatch between student expectations and enacted institutional experiences
is a communication problem that can be traced back to the ways in which institutional
qualities are projected through admissions marketing materials. Thus, to understand
engagement piece of the complex retention puzzle, we must examine perceptions and
expectancies students hold even prior to their arrival on campus.
Though previous research focuses on the impact of campus resources on student
expectancy and retention rates (e.g. Bladdick, 2012; Harper & Quaye, 2009), there has
yet to be a study that examines the impact of an institution’s marketing and
communications materials on student expectancies. A study completed by Stephenson,
Heckert, and Yerger (2015), examining the impact of brand messaging on college choice,
offered interviewees the opportunity to report on their expectancies (e.g., “What are your
expectations of the school? What are some things that you feel entitled to as a member of
the campus community?”), but did not report on these specific findings in their results (p.
501). An unpublished pilot study, completed prior to the advent of this study, marked my
first step toward understanding what kinds of expectancies institutions may develop in
students during the admissions process. I examined the viewbooks of five similarly
ranked liberal arts institutions and coded their content across 27 themes from the
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retention and college admissions literature under six categories: academic programs,
locative qualities, student life, financial support, student characteristics, and aesthetic
qualities. Much of the information delivered in the viewbooks came through written
material, with photos comprising less than half of all coded items for each institution;
within this text, institutions made promises about the “faculty” and “atmosphere” of the
school most frequently. While the pilot study offered insights into the kinds of promises
made to students, it unfortunately lacked an empirical survey component to examine the
impact of this information on students’ expectancies. The current study aims to fill the
research gap in institutional image research by understanding the extent to which
marketing materials received during the college admissions cycle influence students’
expectancies and perceptions of the institution after enrollment.
The story offered at the beginning of this chapter is not too far off real-life
experience. From my two years of intern experience in a college communications office,
I often received questions from my peers about the design choices made relating to
admissions marketing materials. A friend, who was one of the only African-American
students on our 80% white campus, came to me with his concerns about our continued
use of photographs of him in the admissions materials and the impact it might have on
non-white students’ decisions to enroll. He did not want any students to develop any
expectations about what appeared to be a thriving campus diversity initiative, when in
fact the number of non-white students enrolling was in decline, lest these students be
disappointed and upset upon matriculation. Upon further investigation, I found that my
friend was correct in his assumptions about our continued use of his photograph—he
appeared within the first five pages of six of the eight admissions marketing materials
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published by the institution. This revelation led me to question everything I knew about
our institution’s admissions process and marketing strategies. Did the materials we
created create expectations of the institution in prospective students? How did those
expectations change, or be violated, once they came to campus? Did these violations
impact students’ engagement, and their academic achievement? The opportunity to
explore how admissions marketing materials influence expectancies and subsequent
engagement will not only help to answer my own questions about my time as a college
communications intern, but will also inform the choices made by communication offices
when “selling” their institution to student-consumers.
The purpose of this study, then, is to determine whether admissions marketing
materials influence students’ expectations of their chosen institution as well as whether
those expectations are violated and to what end, with an eye toward student engagement.
A textual analysis of a university viewbook will be conducted, in order to determine what
promises are made to students and how those promises develop expectations. Following
the analysis, a survey will be conducted to determine what expectations students
developed as well as how they impact students’ engagement using Mazer’s (2012)
student engagement scale as well as adapted items from the NSSE (2016). Data analysis
of the survey data will follow, and offer insights into the impact of viewbooks on
students.
The next chapter will examine expectancy violations theory and how it has been
used within the instructional communication context, and review how research has
studied institutional marketing, retention, and student engagement.
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Chapter Two: Literature Review
Though previous research (Braxton et al., 1996; ACT, 2004) supports the
supposition that information received prior to matriculation impacts student engagement
on campus, it is undetermined whether or not viewbooks play any significant role in this
scenario. This attempt to fill that knowledge gap is perhaps best understood under an
expectancy violations framework, as developed under the tenets of expectancy violations
theory (EVT; Burgoon & Hale, 1976).
Expectancy Violations Theory
Expectancy violations theory (EVT) posits that individuals enter into relationships
with expectancies as to how the other will behave; when those expectancies are violated,
individuals attribute a positive or negative valence to those violations and subsequently
respond in ways that create positive or negative communication outcomes (Burgoon,
1993). Initially developed to understand proxemics as communicative acts (Burgoon &
Jones, 1976), the model has since been expanded to include all communicative acts that
violate expectations, including verbal and nonverbal violations (Burgoon, 1993; Burgoon
& Hale, 1988). Burgoon and Jones (1976) derived the initial “violations of proxemic
expectations” (p. 141) model not from a pilot study but rather from a comprehensive
review of the proxemics expectations literature. The model attempted to explain the
phenomenon of expectancy violations based on the following proposition: deviations
become unacceptable past a certain threat threshold, and this threshold and level of
acceptance greatly depend on the reward-punishment power of the initiator (Burgoon &
Jones, 1976). It also predicted that rewarding initiators might improve their effectiveness
by moving closer than expected, so long as they do not cross the reactant’s threat
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threshold. Burgoon and Jones (1976) also maintained that the opposite is true under the
model—or, that a punishing initiator should keep their distance or even move further
away to increase positive effects.
A later study by Burgoon and Hale (1988) marked the evolution of the theory
through a name change, from “proxemics violations model” (Burgoon & Jones, 1976) to
“nonverbal expectancy violations theory” (Burgoon & Hale, 1988, p. 58). As described in
the latter by Burgoon and Hale (1988), nonverbal expectancy violations theory posits that
individuals hold expectations about the nonverbal behaviors of others—and when those
expectations are violated, heightened arousal triggers a series of cognitions that in turn
create positive or negative responses that foster positive or negative communication
outcomes (p. 59). Instead of defining key components of expectations, Burgoon and Hale
(1988) focused on the model at the theory’s core: expectancy violations, where
expectations are not met or violated; arousal, where attention shifts to the violation;
communicator reward valence, where the reactant determines the reward-punishment
value of the initiator; behavior interpretation and evaluation, where the reactant decides
to make a response; and violation valence, which determines the positive or negative
nature of that response (Burgoon & Hale, 1988, p. 59).
This study led to the development of our current understanding of EVT, as
defined in Burgoon’s (1993) definitive work on the theory. Burgoon (1993) considered
expectancies to be “grounded in societal norms” (p. 31) but more generally defined them
as an “enduring pattern of anticipated behavior” that derive from previous knowledge of
the initiator’s communication style. These expectancies “exert significant influence on
people’s interaction patterns…and on the outcomes of their interactions” (Burgoon, 1993,
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p. 41), and can be violated by the communication patterns and behaviors of others. Using
this definition, Burgoon (1993) built upon Burgoon and Hale’s (1988) model to
encompass a “wide range of nonverbal and verbal behaviors” (Burgoon, 1993, p. 31) and
violations under what we now know as expectancy violations theory.
Within the instructional communication context, EVT has been applied to a
variety of instructional situations. Lannutti, Laliker, and Hale (2001) used expectancy
violations theory to explore potential patterns of socio-sexual communication in the
classroom. They hypothesized that high-reward professors who engaged in arm touching
would be evaluated positively in terms of character and expertise, while low-reward
professors who engaged in thigh touching would be evaluated the least positively on
character and expertise (Lannutti et al., 2001). In their experiment, participants were
randomly assigned to one of six random conditions and asked to read and evaluate the
scenario—where a high- or low-reward, male or female professor did or did not touch
them on the arm or thigh—in terms of displays of immediacy or socio-sexual
communication (Lannutti et al., 2001). The authors found that students perceived thigh
touching as socio-sexual communication and thus, an expectancy violation; they also
found that non-violating forms of touch (e.g., arm touching, no touch at all) that “does
not cross the threshold of tolerable behavior” (Lannutti et al., 2001, p. 79) led to higher
perceptions of instructor immediacy.
McPherson, Kearney, and Plax (2003) used EVT, appearing under the alternative
name of “norm violation theory” (p. 76), to explore students’ range of responses to
displays of teacher anger in the classroom. The team hypothesized that aggressive
expressions of anger would be negatively associated with appropriateness (and thus
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deemed an expectancy violation), while assertive expressions would be positively
associated with appropriateness for fitting within students’ expectancies (McPherson et
al., 2003). Results from the study asserted that students perceived all displays of teacher
anger, save those perceived as assertive in nature, as norm or expectancy violating; those
behaviors then created negative communication outcomes, including decreased affect for
the teacher and for the course (McPherson et al., 2003).
A study by Sidelinger and Bolen (2015) also used EVT to examine student
expectancies of teacher behaviors—specifically, whether students perceive teachers who
talk excessively, or “talkaholic teachers” (p. 174), as violating expectancies. The authors
hypothesized that teachers who “compulsively communicate” (Sidelinger & Bolen, 2015,
p. 178) would be seen as violating expectancies, and thus deemed irresponsible and
apathetic by their students. As part of the study, undergraduate students were asked to
report on the instructor of the class immediately prior to the survey administration and
rate the instructor in terms of compulsive communication and subsequent perceptions of
instructor misbehaviors, nonverbal immediacy, and affective learning (Sidelinger &
Bolen, 2015). Sidelinger and Bolen found that nonverbal immediacy mediated
associations between compulsive communication, instructor misbehaviors, and affective
learning; specifically, only those instructors perceived as non-immediate are seen as
“talkaholics” who misbehave, or violate expectancies, and subsequently decrease the
communication outcome of affective learning. Their results suggest what has been
identified as crucial to all expectancy violations amongst students—that we must mind
the expectancies students develop, and examine how they develop them.
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Development of Student Expectancies
No study on admissions marketing materials, as well as retention, has used the
communication-based EVT to understand engagement and its relationship admissions
marketing materials. But, if the foundation of the theory lies in the derivation of
expectancies from “knowledge of an individual actor’s unique interaction style”
(Burgoon, 1993, p. 31) as well as initial interactions with the same individual, then it is
apt to study the construction of expectancies from an institution’s early communication
with its students (i.e., admissions marketing materials) under EVT. Admissions
marketing materials often serve as initial forms of communication between institutions
and prospective students. As made clear through the literature on EVT (e.g., Burgoon &
Jones, 1976; Burgoon, 1993), the first communicative act between parties is crucial in
forming expectancies and should be treated carefully. If prospective students develop
expectancies based on admissions marketing materials they receive, they may feel as
though these expectancies have been violated if lived experiences after matriculation do
not align with those “sold” to them in the marketing materials. As an institution will most
likely be perceived as a high-valence communicator, violated expectancies made lead to a
whole host of negative communication outcomes—which, in the realm of higher
education, may take the form of lower reported rates of student engagement as well as
lower retention rates.
Within an eye toward students, their expectancies of their chosen institution are
formed from a conglomerate of sources and opinions encountered during the college
admissions cycle. Bers and Galowich (2002), in their research on the role of parents in
college choice, found that students most often relied upon “publications and personal
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contacts [at the institution]” (as cited in Girten, 2005, p. 28) when making their college
choice. It follows logically, then, to assume that these sources have the most profound
impact on student expectancies as they are directly connected to the institution—and
thus, should speak to what students might expect upon matriculation. Similarly, Tinto
(1975) proposed that students develop expectations of their institution long before
matriculating; building out from there, Braxton et al. (1996) found that when these
expectations are not met, there is a rapid decline in students’ academic and social
engagement. Studies from the American College Test (ACT, 2004) suggest that college
students drop out largely due to unmet “academic and social expectations…[that] differ
greatly from their actual experiences upon arrival at college” (as cited in Girten, 2005, p.
9). Why is there such a significant gap between the marketed and experienced reality?
Perhaps this is due to the use of comparative differential advantages in admissions
marketing materials, which create associations between unique offerings (sold through
increasingly specific language) and the institution at hand in the minds of prospective
students. Thus, this study will examine admissions marketing materials, the expectations
made by students in response to them, and the subsequent violations made by lived
campus experiences via expectancy violation theory.
Marketing and “Selling” an Education
As stated previously, the student-as-consumer model is the currently dominant
mode within the higher education realm. While this model perpetuates the idea that
students can merely seek to “have a degree” rather than “be learners” (Bunce, Baird, &
Jones, 2016, p. 2), it drives up enrollment and thus the revenue of institutions embracing
it. In order to “sell” their education, however, these institutions must develop and fine-
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tune an institutional image that is consistently marketable to student-consumers across all
admissions materials.
As originally defined by Topor (1986), institutional image consists of “many
individual sets of perceptions in the mind of its constituents” (p. vii) of past, present, and
future contacts. Topor noted that the institutions themselves are the locus of control for
these images and, if possible, should “tightly coordinate[…]” (p. 9) their marketing
efforts so as to put forth a single and deliberate message to its audience about the
institution’s merits. Several researchers in the student-as-consumer age (e.g., Coffin,
2012) have adapted this idea of institutional image to be at the core of college/university
“brand messaging,” which espouses the institution’s core values in a way that “promotes
[the] services” (Molesworth, Nixon & Scullion, 2009, p. 277) so as to draw in studentconsumers looking to “purchase” a college education. Other contemporaries, like Brown
and Mazzarol (2009), note the importance of a strong institutional image in influencing a
host of student factors—with institutional image being the “most influential antecedent”
(p.493) for students’ perceived institutional value, satisfaction with college choice, and
loyalty to the institution.
For many institutions, much of their respective institutional images are based on
differences—or, unique attributes that set the institutions apart from their peers. Topor
(1986) notes that higher education is often perceived as a “homogenous conglomerate”
(p. 58) and so, in a fight with other institutions for students and funds, institutions can
“no longer afford to be misunderstood, ignored, [or] overlooked” (p. 58). Thus, colleges
and universities must market themselves on their differences or “comparative differential
advantages” (Topor, 1986, p. 34), which allow institutions to “differentiate [their]
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product[s] from others that, at first glance, seem similar in the eyes of [their] target
audience[s]” (p. 34).
Comparative differential advantages allow for the creation of a unique
institutional image based on: the types and quality of education offered, location,
facilities, faculty-to-student ratios, and kinds of students it accepts (Topor, 1986, p. 17),
among a host of other traits. For example, Topor (1986) noted that smaller institutions
like liberal arts colleges exist as part of a “generic group of images called ‘private
universities’” (p. 16) in the minds of their audiences, as they cannot rely on “major
athletic programs or research dollars to develop their notoriety” (Fugate, 2012, p. 3) like
public state institutions. Thus, institutions “sell” their product on comparative differential
advantages such as having an “intensely personal” (Centre College, 2015, p. 10)
educational experience, or being a place that, unlike its peers, offers “unusual
combinations” (Allegheny College, 2014, p. 1) in all aspects of campus life.
Colleges and universities primarily capitalize on these comparative differential
advantages in their institutional writing, as found in “catalogues, direct mail pieces,
letters, speeches, promotions, [and] feature articles” (Topor, 1986, p. 21) as well as
across their chosen social media channels and platforms. Through these materials, private
liberal arts institutions attract a niche and elite group of millennial student-consumers—
who, as a result, arrive on campus for their first year with a clear perception of the
educational experience they will receive and “expecting to see evidence of what they
have been sold” (Harper & Quaye, 2009, p. 12). There is a significant gap, however,
between what some students feel was promised in the student-consumer transaction due
to a plethora of “false images not based in solid fact” (Topor, 1986, p. 32) or in reality.
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This study will examine the comparative differential advantages offered—or promises
made—by a university in their admissions marketing materials, in order to survey
students on their responses to and expectations made as result of these specified
differences. These promises are often made in the hopes of “selling” students on
educational products they will remain invested in, and thus increase institutional retention
rates.
Retention
Keeping students financially invested in the product of higher education,
however, continues to provide a challenge for institutions. According to the Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA, n.d.), an institution’s retention rate is the
percentage of “first-time, first-year undergraduate students who continue at that school
the next year” (para. 2); as a construct, it is also concerned with the rate at which students
finish degrees and exit the institution to enter the workplace. Roughly 35 percent of
college students at four-year institutions attain their degree within those four years, with
just 56 percent graduating within an additional two years (Knapp, Kelly-Reid, &
McClendon, 2004). Retention rates have risen slightly throughout the past several years,
with an average of 64.2 percent of students starting school in the fall returning again the
following year (Smith-Barrow, 2016). Longitudinal research conducted by the National
Student Clearinghouse Research Center (2016) found that 72.1 percent of students
entering college in fall 2015 persisted to their second year with 60.6 percent retained at
their original place of enrollment. These reported gains in persistence and retention are
certainly a step in the right direction, there is still much to be desired when institutions
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continue to be ranked by several publications (e.g., U.S. News 7 World Report, Open
Education Database) according to their reported retention rates.
In a report on retention, the American College Testing (ACT, 2010) surveyed
academic affairs officials at colleges and universities across the United States. The
respondents were asked to identify three retention practices from their institution that had
the greatest impact on retention, which were compiled into a list including: freshman
seminar/university 101 for credit, tutoring programs, advising interventions, mandated
course placement testing programs, and a comprehensive learning assistance lab. A
diverse group of universities saw a diverse report of strategies, which worked to varying
degrees of success at each university surveyed; thus, there is no “silver bullet” to end
higher education’s ongoing battle with retention rates. The study also found that
institutions more readily attributed students’ attrition to student characteristics than
institutional characteristics, placing the responsibility for high retention entirely on
students (ACT, 2010).
The precursor to the 2010 study, conducted in 2004 by the ACT, identified five
institutional factors that greatly influenced attrition during the previous academic year.
Besides the availability of financial aid, a student’s perceived fit within the institution had
the largest impact on their decision to persist through their degree program (ACT, 2004).
However, in its reports, the ACT (2010) study fails to recognize what Hartley and
Morphew (2008) called “the basis on which institutions choose to begin forming a
relationship with their students” (p. 673)—or admissions marketing materials, the
medium through which students begin to perceive fit in relation to an institution. As
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stated previously, this study aims to fill that research gap and investigate the impact
admissions marketing materials might indirectly have on retention.
Student Engagement
Problems with retention (and subsequently, student persistence) cannot be easily
attributed to a singular factor, but previous researchers (e.g., Bladdick, 2012; Harper &
Quaye, 2009) have linked persistence with student engagement. Student engagement,
however, lacks a consistent conceptualization and operationalization across disciplines;
as described by Frymier and Houser (2017), it is a multidimensional construct
encompassing student characteristics and behaviors that serves as “the gold standard by
which most educators gauge learning” (p. 54). An early definition, by Berliner, Fisher,
Filby, and Marliave (1976), conceptualized student engagement as academic engaged
time, or the time spent by students on academically relevant material. Since their studies
on engagement as time-on-task, the definition has expanded to include associations with
persistence (Skinner, Wellborn, & Connell, 1990), participation (Handelsman et al.,
2005), and motivation (Martin, 2009). Student engagement is known to create good
learners and to result from effective teaching (Handelsman et al., 2005); a studentcentered construct at heart, engagement has evolved within educational psychology and
instructional communication literature to include a variety behaviors and communication
patterns.
For example, a study by Handelsman et al. (2005) examined the psychology of
student engagement. Their review of the literature found that previous research had
focused largely on cognitive strategies involved in completing specific tasks, typically in
standard-based learning within K-12 classrooms (Handelsman et al., 2015). Determined
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to focus on student engagement in lower division (or first-year) courses, the authors
developed the Student Course Engagement questionnaire to conceptualize engagement as
combination of four factors: skills, emotions, participation, and performance. Of
particular note is their effort to quantify and measure student behaviors, which can both
be easily observed or self-reported. Their study marks a transition in student engagement
studies to examine student behaviors—not just outcomes or time on task—in order to get
a clearer picture of the many ways a student may be engaged in the academic
environment.
In his conceptualization of student engagement for K-12 students, psychologist
Andrew Martin (2001, 2007a, 2007b, 2009, 2010) saw the construct as an outgrowth of a
student’s motivation to learn—essentially, if a student is motivated to learn, they will be
more engaged in the learning environment. Martin (2001) then created the Motivation
and Engagement Wheel, which conceived of a student’s motivation and engagement as
falling into four categories: adaptive cognitive dimensions, adaptive behavioral
dimensions, maladaptive cognitive dimensions, and maladaptive behavioral dimensions.
Students who were engaged in the classroom would behaviorally demonstrate planning,
study management, and/or persistence; similarly, these students would cognitively
demonstrate self-efficacy, mastery orientation, and/or valuing of school through their
achievements and contributions to the classroom environment (Martin, 2001). These
behavioral and cognitive dimensions were later adapted in the 44-item Motivation and
Engagement Scale, which has consistently led to findings that students must perform
these cognitive and behavioral actions in order to be fully engaged in the classroom
(Martin, 2010).
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It was Mazer (2012, 2013), however, who fully integrated the construct into the
instructional communication via his development and testing of the Student Engagement
Scale. The scale’s 13 items account for a range of oral, silent, and external engagement
behaviors, and are “process rather than product oriented” (Mazer & Graham, 2015, p.
214). Mazer’s (2012) initial testing found that students’ emotional interest predicted their
oral in-class engagement; in fact, on the whole, students’ emotional and cognitive interest
“significantly predicted” (p. 120) their engagement with academic content both in and out
of the classroom. Further studies by Mazer (2013a, 2013b, 2013c) found student
engagement behaviors to be associated with additional constructs such as teacher
immediacy and teacher clarity (Mazer & Graham, 2015). As it is considered to possess
convergent validity (Mazer & Graham, 2015), the Student Engagement Scale has
remained in use by communication and education psychology scholars alike.
Perhaps the most recognizable student engagement however is the National
Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE), which has been delivered at approximately 1,600
colleges and universities to over 3 million students. Divided into ten Engagement
Indicators (EIs), the NSSE measures engagement across four broad categories: academic
challenge, learning with peers, experiences with faculty, and campus environment
(NSSE, 2016). Students are asked questions on their academic engagement, such as how
many times a view was challenged in class, as well as their engagement in learning
experiences outside of the classroom, including whether they have studied abroad or
attended a performance on campus (NSSE, n.d.). Their operationalization of engagement
best fits Tinto’s (2000) conceptualization of the construct—that student engagement is
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simply “academic and social integration” (as cited in Harper & Quaye, 2009, p. 4) into
the campus environment.
For the purpose of this study, I define student engagement as a student’s reported
pro-social behaviors both in (e.g., participation, preparation for class) and out (e.g.,
thinking about course content, studying abroad) of the classroom. A combination of both
Mazer’s (2012) and Tinto’s (2000) conceptualizations, I believe that this definition
encompasses the multiplicity of ways in which admissions marketing materials may
influence students’ engagement as these materials often cover both academic and nonacademic factors. This study aims to capture the influence of admissions marketing
materials, via students’ developed expectancies, on student engagement.
Summary and Research Questions
The previous literature review reveals a need for a study on students’
expectancies, as developed throughout the admissions cycle, and the impact violations of
those expectancies have on their engagement. Therefore, the following research questions
are posed in order to explore how admissions marketing materials impact students’
expectancies of their chosen institutions and the effect that violations of those
expectancies might have on their engagement.
R1: What promises did institutions make to prospective students during the
admissions cycle?
R2: To what extent do students form expectations of institutions based on these
promises?
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This study uses EVT as the theoretical framework for understanding the
violations some students perceive between their expectations of an institution and their
actual lived experiences (ACT, 2004). Hence, the following research questions are posed:
R3: Do students feel as though their expectancies are violated by the realities they
experience on campus?
R4: How severe are these perceived violations?
Determining answers to these questions will not only expand our understanding of
just how much of an impact admissions marketing materials have on students, but also
make way for understanding the ways in which they affect a student’s academic and
social integration into the university’s environment.
H1a: Students who perceive negative violations will report lower academic
engagement.
H1b: Students who perceive met expectations and/or positive violations will report
higher academic engagement.
H2a: Students who perceive negative violations will report lower social
engagement.
H2b: Students who perceive met expectations and/or positive violations will report
higher social engagement.
The next chapter will explain the methods for both the textual analysis and
survey. It will also provide details on sample characteristics, recruitment procedures,
scales, and data collection procedures.
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Chapter Three: Method
In order to answer these questions, this study utilized a mixed method approach to
data collection and was completed in two phases. First, I performed a textual analysis of
messages present in the University of Kentucky’s admissions viewbook to examine the
various promises that might form student expectancies. The second phase of the study
surveyed first-year students at UK, during their second (spring) semester of coursework.
This population was close enough to their high school experience to still remember the
college admissions cycle they took part in, and thus will be able to connect their
experiences, perceptions, and expectations to the admissions literature they received. This
survey utilized several scales from the literature as well as questions about their school’s
brand messaging as identified in the institution’s admissions literature.
Textual Analysis
I examined the most recent available (2016) viewbook for the University of
Kentucky, which is the most widely read piece of institutional writing and often the first
piece of communication between an institution and a student during the student’s senior
year of high school (Hite & Yearwood, 2001). Viewbooks, often the product of an
institution’s communications office or an external advertising agency, are designed
specifically to “help colleges achieve their admission recruiting goals and objectives”
(Durgin, 1998, p. 23). These books are often sent via postal mail to those identified by the
institution as prospective students, and are designed to provide “an accurate and attractive
context” (Durgin, 1998, p. 25) in which students can successfully differentiate and
distinguish between colleges.
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To determine what promises the institutions made to incoming students, I coded
the viewbook’s content by a list of themes. These themes were adapted from Fugate’s
(2012) previous work in coding institutions’ “prestige-seeking behaviors” (p. 44); the
institutional image literature (e.g., Topor, 1986) and retention literature (e.g., Harper &
Quaye, 2009); and the data gathered during my unpublished pilot analysis. I coded by
theme while also keeping notes on the specific language or images the institution used to
make promises to prospective students in their viewbooks. The codebook can be found
below:
Table 3.1: Viewbook Analysis Codebook
Primary Category
Academic Programs

Sub-Category

Derived from

Study Abroad
Undergraduate Research
Faculty-to-Student Ratio

Toma, 2012
Toma, 2012
U.S. News and World
Report, 2017
Durgin, 1998
Stephenson et al., 2015

Accessible Professors
Majors/Minors
Sampling of Courses
Offered
Retention

Harper & Quaye, 2009

Locative Qualities
State-of-the-Art Facilities
Personal Accommodations
Proximity to Larger Cities
Atmosphere
Size

Durgin, 1998
Hite & Yearwood, 2001
Gleason, 2007; Stephenson
et al., 2015
Stephenson et al., 2015

Student Life
Athletics
Clubs/Activities
Once-in-a-Lifetime
Opportunities
Performance Arts
Community Service
Greek Life
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Fugate, 2012; Gleason,
2007
Gleason, 2007
Gleason, 2007

Toma, 2012; Gleason, 2007

Table 3.1 (continued)
Financial Support
Scholarships
Financial Aid

Hite & Yearwood, 2001
Hite & Yearwood, 2001

Diversity
High Achievement
General Statistics
Alumni/ “Success Stories”

Toma, 2012; Gleason, 2007
Gleason, 2007

Student Characteristics

Aesthetic Qualities

Stephenson et al., 2015
Photos of Students
Photos of Faculty
Photos of Campus

Participants
Studies consistently find that the issue of retention largely comes into play at the
end of a student’s first year of coursework, when as many as 25 percent of students
decide not to return for their second year (ACT, 2004). As such, this study sought to
survey as many students in the midst of their first year of college as possible—a time in
which they were deciding whether to persist at the university, and were still able to recall
their college application, recruitment, and selection process. Studies (e.g., ACT, 2010)
also consistently recognize the importance of first-year transition programs, with 27
percent of all institutions utilizing some sort of required freshman seminar for first-year
students (ACT, 2010). This study utilized the freshman seminar course at the University
of Kentucky (e.g., CIS 111) as a sample population in order to survey students who were
actively taking part in a university-wide retention effort.
Sampling Procedure. For the purpose of this study, a convenience sample of
first-year students at the University of Kentucky was surveyed. Following Institutional
Review Board (IRB) approval, the survey was uploaded to Qualtrics and shared via the
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School of Information Science’s Research Subject Pool (SIS-RSP), an online research
system utilized by the College of Communication and Information at the University of
Kentucky. Students completed the survey and received one research credit toward a
required three for their entry-level CIS courses (e.g., CIS 111) for their participation.
Sample Characteristics. In order for participants to be included in the study, they
had to be enrolled in a course in the School of Information Science during the Spring
2018 semester. All participants who met the sample criteria received an email via the
SIS-RSP letting them know that the study had opened for participants.
The sample consisted of 190 participants. Though some surveys were incomplete,
those who completed 90 percent of the survey were included in analysis. In terms of
demographics, participants were predominantly female (n = 139), with the remaining
participants identifying as male (n = 50), selecting an “other” textbox entry option (n =
2), or choosing not to answer at all (n = 4). Participants were also predominantly white (n
= 139; 74.73%) followed by African-American (n = 19), Asian (n = 13), Hispanic (n = 3),
and Pacific Islander (n = 2). As race was entered into a textbox, 8 participants reported
that they were biracial rather than selecting a specific ethnic identity while 2 entered an
answer coded as “other.”
Participants reported that they were primarily first-year students (n = 155; 84.2%),
followed by sophomores (n = 18; 9.78%), juniors (n = 6; 3.26%), and seniors (n = 5;
2.71%), with a small number choosing not to report a year in school (n = 6). Participants
were not asked to report their age, as year in school and age are often conflated at
institutions with primarily traditional undergraduate populations; for example, Hartley
and Morphew’s (2008) content analysis of 48 viewbooks found “almost no reference to
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non-traditional students (or commuters) and few transfer students” (p. 678). Participants
also reported 34 majors, with the highest numbers reported for nursing (n = 27; 13.9%),
engineering (n = 21; 10.88%), and integrated strategic communication (n = 15; 7.77%).
All reported receiving some kind of financial aid from the University, with 57.25%
reporting they had received scholarships and another 31.04% receiving federal loans and
10.88% receiving university grants. A small number of first generation students (n = 27;
14.5%) were represented in the sample. Approximately half (n = 91; 48.9%) of the
students were from Kentucky.
Measures
To measure students’ expectancies and engagement, and the effect admissions
marketing materials have on both, the survey was divided into three sections.
Viewbook Review. Participants were first asked to select which factors played
the largest role in their college decision (i.e., admissions marketing materials, campus
visits, opinions of others, rankings, other). This item was in line with Durgin’s (1998)
results, which found that students depend on these sources most when making a college
decision and subsequently develop expectations of the University from them. Participants
in the current study reported that they largely depended on campus visits and campus
contacts (41.20%) when making their college choice, followed by the University’s
ranking (21.25%) and admissions materials 19.42%). This question was answered prior to
participants’ review of viewbook excerpts.
Participants then reviewed selections from the University of Kentucky’s 20162017 yearbook, accessed for purposes of this study online, that align with each of the six
major coded themes. After viewing the representative visual, they were subsequently
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asked how their experiences on campus aligned with the information provided in the
viewbook, and ranked their responses on a Likert scale ranging from -5 (fails to meet
expectations) to +5 (exceeds expectations). For example, to demonstrate the expectation
related to photos of campus, a picture of students walking near an iconic campus building
that had been coded as “photos of campus,” was shown to the participant. This scale
allowed for the determination of violation valence—that is, whether expectations
presented by the University were met, or violated negatively or positively once the
student was on campus. There were a total of 18 visuals and 18 expectations items, which
were all assessed as single-item measures.
Student Engagement. Academic engagement was measured using all items of
Mazer’s (2012) Student Engagement Scale (SES). The measure includes 13 items that
gauge engagement across four behavioral dimensions: silent, oral, thinking, and out-ofclass. The first four items measure students’ silent in-class engagement behaviors (e.g., “I
listen attentively to my instructors during class”), with the next two measuring oral inclass behaviors (e.g., “I orally participate during class discussions”). The scale then
switches focus to academic engagement outside of the classroom, with three items
measuring how often students think about course content (e.g., “I think about how the
course materials are related to my life”) and the final four measuring out-of-class
engagement behaviors (e.g., “I study for tests and quizzes”) (Mazer, 2012). Because the
current study sought to measure all aspects of student engagement, all items were
included in the survey and measured across a 7-point Likert scale, ranging from 1
(strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). In one of Mazer’s (2013) original studies, the
scale was found to be reliable across all four dimensions: silent in-class behaviors, α =
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.77; oral in-class behaviors, α = .91; thinking about course content, α = .92; and out-ofclass behaviors, α = .81. In this study, three of the four dimensions were found to be
reliable: silent in-class behaviors, α = .79, M = 23.45, SD = 3.37; oral in-class behaviors,
α = .90, M = 9.47, SD = 2.81; and thinking about course content, α = .86, M = 15.83, SD
= 3.74. Out-of-class engagement was not found to be reliable and could not be improved
by removing an item, α = .69, M = 21.47, SD = 4.08.
As there is no scale for measuring social engagement on college campuses, it was
necessary to find items that allowed this study to get to the heart of the students’ social
engagement as Tinto (2000) described. Thus, items were pulled from two subsections of
the NSSE: enriching educational experiences and student-faculty interaction.
Specifically, social engagement was measured using five adapted items (e.g., During the
current school year, how often have you attended a performance or art event on campus?
During the current school year, how often have you attended an athletic event on
campus? During the current school year, how often have you participated in a cocurricular activity [e.g., club, Greek organization]? During the current school year, how
often have you discussed your academic performance with an instructor and/or advisor?
During the current school year, how often have you connected your learning to societal
problems or issues?). Similar to the NSSE (2014), these items were measured on a 4point Likert scale. The NSSE (2010) reported that these two subsections were considered
internally reliable, with α = 0.600 and α = 0.712 respectively. In this study, the scale was
found not to be reliable, α = 0.64, and could not be improved by removing an item.
Demographics. Lastly, participants were asked to report basic demographic
information, including their gender, race, year in school, major, financial aid received
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from the university, whether they were from Kentucky, and whether they were a first
generation student.
Data Analysis
R1 asked what promises institutions made to prospective students during the
admissions cycle. This research question was answered via the initial textual analysis to
determine under which themes the most promises were made.
R2 asked to what extent do students formed expectations of institutions based on
these promises. This research question was answered via a frequency analysis on
participants’ response to the question about the sources of information they depended on
when making their college choice.
R3 asked if students felt as though their expectancies were violated by the realities
they experienced on campus. This research question was answered by examining the
means for each expectation item. Specifically, a negative mean would represent a
negative violation and a positive mean would represent a positive violation.
R4 asked how severe those violations, if violations existed, were. This research
question was answered by way of multiple one-sample t-tests, comparing the mean
violation for each theme to the expected theoretical mean.
H1a hypothesized students who perceived negative violations of expectations
would report lower academic engagement, while H1b hypothesized that students who
perceived met expectations and/or positive violations would report higher academic
engagement. To analyze this, students were placed into the appropriate groups for
comparison: negative violation group, expectations met group, and positive violations
group. Specifically, participants who responded that their expectations had been violated
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negatively (a score of -5 to -1) were placed in the negative violations group; those who
answered that their expectations had been positively violated (a score of 1 to 5) were
placed in the positive violations group; those who reported 0, or that their expectations
had been met, were placed in the expectations met group. These hypotheses were then
tested using a series of analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests, where the types of
engagement (i.e., silent, oral, thinking, out of class) served as the dependent variables and
the student violation interpretation groups served as the fixed factor, and specific group
differences were examined using Tukey post-hoc tests.
H2a hypothesized students who perceived negative violations would report lower
social engagement, while H2b hypothesized that students who perceived met expectations
and/or positive violations would report higher social engagement. Similar to the data
analysis process described in the data analysis plan for H1a and H1b these hypotheses were
tested using the same grouping process, ANOVAs where social engagement served as the
dependent variable, and post-hoc Tukey tests.
The next chapter reports results as they relate to the proposed research questions,
including sample items coded during the textual analysis, and hypotheses as they relate to
the proposed data analysis plan.
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Chapter Four: Results
The research questions and hypotheses posed in this study aimed to understand
the role that admissions materials, specifically the viewbook, from colleges and
universities might play in a student’s expectancy violations and academic and social
engagement after enrollment.
R1 asked what promises the institution made to prospective students during the
admissions cycle. This question was answered through the textual analysis of the
University of Kentucky’s viewbook. While conducting the analysis, I coded 97 unique
items, which were categorized under 20 of the codebook’s 27 themes. There were no
validity checks conducted, as the codebook was deemed reliable after use in a pilot study
and was derived from previous research. A coded item could include images,
infographics, or sections of text for analysis. A list of themes, number of items coded for
each theme, as well as sample items can be found below:
Table 4.1: Textual Analysis Coded Items (n = 97)
Primary
Category

Sub-Category

Number of Items
Coded

Sample Item (from
University of
Kentucky, 2016)

Academic
Programs
Study Abroad

4

Undergraduate
Research

2

Faculty-to-Student
Ratio

3

Accessible Professors 0
Majors/Minors
2
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“Your journey at UK
can enrich your life and
take you across
oceans” (p. 33).
Infographic on the
undergraduate
research academy
Infographic on
faculty-to-student
ratio
List of majors/minors

Table 4.1 (continued)
Sampling of Courses Offered

2

Retention

2

State-of-the-Art Facilities

4

“The fact that UK has
a common core is
helpful” (p. 16).
“Undecided? No
problem!” (p. 8).

Locative Qualities

Personal Accommodations

Proximity to Larger Cities

Atmosphere

Size

“A big thing that set
UK apart for me was
its modern buildings,
large amounts of rec
space…” (p. 18).
2 “We have brand new
residence halls that
have all the amenities
you could need”
(p. 22).
11 “Lexington is a
vibrant, growing
community that is
closely connected to
the university…”
(p. 27).
9 “There’s a real sense
of community in the
dorms” (p. 22)
3 “UK is a big or as
small as you want it to
be” (p. 33)

Student Life
Athletics
Clubs/Activities

0
1

Once-in-a-Lifetime Opportunities 3
Performance Arts

1

Community Service

1

Greek Life

0
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Statistic on number of
student organizations
“You’re part of a oneof-a-kind community”
(p. 4).
Photo of concert on
campus
“I went on a medical
mission trip over
spring break through
UK” (p. 16).

Table 4.1 (continued)
Financial Support
Scholarships

1

Financial Aid

2

Diversity

5

High Achievement

2

General Statistics

1

List of scholarship
opportunities
available to students
“A great education
should be accessible
to everyone, no matter
their financial
situation” (p. 14).

Student Characteristics
Infographic with
number of Kentucky
counties, states, and
countries represented
in student population
“UK pushes its
students for
excellence” (p. 15).
Infographic with
student body
demographic
information

Alumni/ “Success Stories” 0
Aesthetic Qualities
Photos of Students
Photos of Faculty

Photos of Campus

35 Photo of student lying
in grass outside
campus library
1 Photo of student in a
medical lab with
faculty member
3 Photo of students
walking to class
outside iconic campus
building

The subthemes with the most items listed included “photos of students,” with 35 items
coded, as well as “proximity to larger cities,” with 11 items coded. In short, this
institution made the most promises to its prospective students about opportunities in the
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city in which the university is located as well as the academic and social atmosphere on
campus via pictures of students.
R2 asked to what extent students formed expectations based on these promises.
As part of the survey, participants reported on what influenced their college choice.
Participants reported a total of 381 influences, selected from one or more option from the
following list: ranking (n = 81; 21.25%), admissions materials (n = 74; 19.42%), opinions
of others (n = 40; 10.49%), campus visits/other campus contacts (n = 157; 41.20%), and
an open “other” textbox (n = 29; 7.61%). The top three choices are all inherently linked
insofar as they are dependent on the communication practices of the institution. Most
institutions, as part of their marketing campaigns, develop brand standards that serve as
the basis for all institutional communication with prospective students, including
admissions materials and conversations with campus officials (Topor, 1986). The
viewbook examined represents the most cohesive conglomerate of all institutional
messages for the University and thus offered a look at what expectations students might
form from these outlets. Though there is no way to fully comprehend the extent to which
students developed expectations from the promises made in viewbooks, we are able to
examine the ways in which expectations created through those institutional channels cited
as important to their college choice process were violated upon enrollment.
R3 asked if students felt as though their expectancies were violated by their actual
experiences on campus, while R4 asked how severe these violations were. To answer R3, I
first examined the means for each of the items. All of the expectations were positively
violated (see Table 2).
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To answer R4, I performed a series of one-sample t-tests to compare each mean of
the expectancies to the theoretical mean (i.e., 0, met expectations). For the first viewbook
question on theme of “study abroad,” the analysis found that the mean of 1.93 (SD =
1.76) was a positive violation that was significantly higher than the theoretical mean,
t(184) = 14.93, p = .00.
For the second viewbook question on theme of “faculty-to-student ratio,” the
analysis found that the mean of 1.29 (SD = 2.49) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(183) = 7.04, p = .00.
For the third viewbook question on the theme of “majors and minors,” the
analysis found that the mean of 2.66 (SD = 1.86) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 19.38, p = .00.
For the fourth viewbook question on the theme of “personal accommodations,”
the analysis found that the mean of 2.22 (SD = 2.27) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(183) = 13.27, p = .000.
For the fifth question on the theme of “proximity to larger cities,” the analysis
found that the mean of 2.00 (SD = 2.01) was a positive violation that was significantly
higher than the theoretical mean, t(183) = 13.50, p = .00.
For the sixth viewbook question on the theme of “atmosphere,” the analysis found
that the mean of 2.17 (SD = 2.01) was a positive violation that was significantly higher
than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 14.72, p = .00.
For the seventh viewbook question on the theme of “size,” the analysis found that
the mean of 2.20 (SD = 1.98) was a positive violation that was significantly higher than
the theoretical mean, t(184) = 15.04, p = .00.
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For the eighth viewbook question on the theme of “clubs/activities,” the analysis
found that the mean of 2.67 (SD = 1.82) was a positive violation that was significantly
higher than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 19.86, p = .00.
For the ninth viewbook question on the theme of “once-in-a-lifetime
opportunities,” the analysis found that the mean of 1.84 (SD = 2.12) was a positive
violation that was significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(183) = 11.77, p = .00.
For the tenth viewbook question on the themes of “performance arts” and
“student life,” the analysis found that the mean of 1.56 (SD = 2.11) was a positive
violation that was significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 10.06, p = .00.
For the eleventh viewbook question on the theme of “scholarships,” the analysis
found that the mean of 1.89 (SD = 1.90) was a positive violation that was significantly
higher than the theoretical mean, t(182) = 13.50, p = .00.
For the twelfth viewbook question on the theme of “financial aid,” the analysis
found that the mean of 1.56 (SD = 2.15) was a positive violation that was significantly
higher than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 9.84, p = .00.
For the thirteenth viewbook question on the theme of “diversity,” the analysis
found that the mean of 1.59 (SD = 2.17) was a positive violation that was significantly
higher than the theoretical mean, t(182) = 9.90, p = .00.
For the fourteenth viewbook question on the theme of “achievement,” the analysis
found that the mean of 1.86 (SD = 2.02) was a positive violation that was significantly
higher than the theoretical mean, t(182) = 12.48, p = .00.
For the fifteenth viewbook question on the themes of “faculty-to-student ratio,”
“clubs/activities,” “undergraduate research,” and “personal accommodations,” the
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analysis found that the mean of 2.23 (SD = 1.83) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 16.52, p = .00.
For the sixteenth viewbook question on the theme of “photos of students,” the
analysis found that the mean of 2.16 (SD = 1.82) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(184) = 16.08, p = .00.
For the seventeenth viewbook question on the theme of “photos of faculty,” the
analysis found that the mean of 1.33 (SD = 2.29) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(178) = 7.79, p = .00.
For the eighteenth viewbook question on the theme of “photos of campus,” the
analysis found that the mean of 1.70 (SD = 2.23) was a positive violation that was
significantly higher than the theoretical mean, t(183) = 10.36, p = .00. To summarize, this
sample of students reported significant and positive violations of expectations on all 18
themes presented in the viewbook.
H1a and H1b predicted that students who perceived negative violations would
report lower academic engagement and students who perceived met expectations and/or
positive violations would report higher academic engagement. This hypothesis was tested
using a series of ANOVAs, where engagement (i.e., silent, oral, thinking, and out of
class) was the dependent variable and the violation group (i.e., negative violations, met
expectations, and positive violations) served as the fixed factor. The model testing oral
engagement behaviors and study abroad expectancies was not significant, F (176) = .80,
p = .45, pη2 = .00, power = .18.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and financial aid expectancies was
not significant, F (178) = .06, p = .38, pη2 = .01, power = .21.
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The model testing oral engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio
expectancies was not significant, F (176) = .98, p = .37, pη2 = .01, power = .22.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and majors and minors
expectancies was not significant, F (177) = 1.66, p = .19, pη2 = .02, power = .34.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and personal accommodations
expectancies was not significant, F (176) = 1.26, p = .28, pη2 = .01, power = .27.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and proximity to large cities
expectancies was not significant, F (177) = 1.71, p = .18, pη2 = .02, power = .35.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and atmosphere expectancies was
not significant, F (178) = 1.41, p = .24, pη2 = .01, power = .30.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and size expectancies was not
significant, F (178) = 1.16, p = .31, pη2 = .01, power = .25.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and once-in-a-lifetime opportunities
expectancies was not significant, F (177) = .45, p = .63, pη2 = .00, power = .12.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and activities/clubs expectancies
was not significant, F (178) = .17, p = .83, pη2 = .00, power = .07.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and performance arts and student
life expectancies was not significant, F (178) = 2.67, p = 0.07, pη2 = .03, power = .52.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and scholarships expectancies was
not significant, F (176) = .08, p = .91, pη2 = .00, power = .06.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and diversity expectancies was not
significant, F (176) = 1.19, p = .30, pη2 = .01, power = .26.
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The model testing oral engagement behaviors and achievement expectancies was
significant, F (176) = 4.89, p = .009, pη2 = .05, power = .79. A post-hoc Tukey test found
a significant difference (p = .006) between the met and positively exceeded expectations
groups, with the positively violated group (n = 126, M = 4.88, SD = 1.31) reporting
significantly more oral engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 30, M
= 4.01, SD = 1.70).
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio,
clubs/activities, undergraduate research, and personal accommodations was not
significant, F (178) = .37, p = .69, pη2 = .00, power = .10.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and photos of students expectancies
was significant, F (178) = 3.353, p = .037, pη2 = .03, power = .62. A post-hoc Tukey test
found a significant difference (p = .02) between the negatively and positively exceeded
expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 141, M = 4.82, SD = 1.35)
reporting significantly more oral engagement behaviors than the negatively violated
group (n = 12, M = 3.750, SD = 1.725).
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and photos of faculty expectancies
was not significant, F (172) = .58, p = .55, pη2 = .00, power = .14.
The model testing oral engagement behaviors and photos of campus expectancies
was not significant, F (177) = .21, p = .81, pη2 = .00, power = .08.
For thinking engagement behaviors, the model testing thinking engagement
behaviors and study abroad expectancies was not significant, F (179) = .61, p = .54, pη2
= .00, power = .15.
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The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and financial aid expectancies
was not significant, F (181) = .01, p = .99, pη2 = .00, power = .05.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio
expectancies was not significant, F (179) = .86, p = .42, pη2 = .01, power = .19.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and majors and minors
expectancies was not significant, F (180) = 2.34, p = .09, pη2 = .02, power = .47.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and personal accommodations
expectancies was not significant, F (179) = .46, p = .62, pη2 = .00, power = .12.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and proximity to larger cities
expectancies was significant, F (179) = 3.88, p = .022, pη2 = .04, power = .69. A post-hoc
Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.02) between the negatively and positively
exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 139, M = 3.39, SD
= 1.22) reporting more thinking engagement behaviors than the negatively violated group
(n = 23, M = 4.62, SD = 1.25).
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and atmosphere expectancies
was significant, F (181) = 4.66, p = .011, pη2 = .05, power = .78. A post-hoc Tukey test
found a significant difference (p = .01) between the negatively and positively exceeded
expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 151, M = 5.37, SD = 1.22)
reporting more thinking engagement behaviors than the negatively violated group (n =
18, M = 4.44, SD = 1.27).
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and size expectancies was
significant, F (181) = 2.99, p = .052, pη2 = .03, power = .57. A post-hoc Tukey test found
a significant difference (p = .043) between the negatively and positively exceeded
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expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 148, M = 5.19, SD = 1.24)
reporting more thinking engagement behaviors than the negatively violated group (n =
16, M = 5.98, SD = 1.16).
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and once-in-a-lifetime
opportunities expectancies was not significant, F (180) = 2.70, p = .07, pη2 = .03, power
= .53.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and activities/clubs
expectancies was not significant, F (181) = 1.11, p = .33, pη2 = .01, power = .24.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and performance arts and
student life expectancies was significant, F (181) = 6.11, p = .003, pη2 = .06, power = .88.
A post-hoc Tukey test found a significant difference (p = .024) between the negatively
and positively exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 129,
M = 5.48, SD = 1.19) reporting more thinking engagement behaviors than the negatively
violated group (n = 28, M = 4.81, SD = 1.29). Another post-hoc Tukey test also found a
significant difference (p = 0.02) between the met and positively exceeded expectations
groups, with the positively violated group (n = 129, M = 5.47, SD = 1.19) reporting more
thinking engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 24, M = 4.750, SD =
1.200).
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and scholarships expectancies
was not significant, F (179) = .51, p = .59, pη2 = .00, power = .13.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and diversity expectancies was
not significant, F (179) = .51, p = .60, pη2 = .00, power = .13.
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The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and achievement expectancies
was not significant, F (179) = 1.71, p = .18, pη2 = .02, power = .35.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio,
clubs/activities, undergraduate research, and personal accommodations expectancies
was not significant, F (181) = .16, p = .85, pη2 = .00, power = .07.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and photos of students
expectancies was significant, F (181) = 6.800, pη2 = .07, power = .91. A post-hoc Tukey
test found a significant difference (p = 0.0) between the positively and negatively violated
expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 144, M = 5.39, SD = 1.19)
reporting more thinking engagement behaviors than the negatively violated group (n =
12, M = 4.05, SD = 1.21). Another post-hoc Tukey test found a significant difference (p =
0.02) between the met and negatively violated expectations groups, with the met
expectations group (n = 25, M = 5.21, SD = 1.27) reporting more thinking engagement
behaviors than the negatively violated group nN = 12, M = 4.05, SD = 1.213.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and photos of faculty
expectancies was not significant, F (174) = 3.00, p = .05, pη2 = .03, power = .57.
The model testing thinking engagement behaviors and photos of campus
expectancies was not significant, F (180) = .25, p = .78, pη2 = .00, power = .09.
For silent engagement behaviors, the model testing silent engagement behaviors
and study abroad expectancies was significant, F (180) = 4.37, p = .01, pη2 = .04, power
= .75. A post-hoc Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.04) between the met
and positively exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 139,
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M = 5.97, SD = 0.83) reporting more silent engagement behaviors than the met
expectations group (n = 25, M = 5.53, SD = 0.85).
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and financial aid expectancies
was not significant, F (182) = .01, p = .99, pη2 = .00, power = .05.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio
expectancies was not significant, F (180) = 4.37, p = .01, pη2 = .04, power = .75
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and majors/minors expectancies
was not significant, F (181) = .78, p = .45, pη2 = .00, power = .18.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and personal accommodations
expectancies was not significant, F (180) = .95, p = .38, pη2 = .01, power = .21.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and proximity to larger cities
expectancies, F (180) = 1.92, p = .15, pη2 = .02, power = .39.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and atmosphere expectancies was
not significant, F (182) = 2.88, p = .06, pη2 = .03, power = .55.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and size expectancies was not
significant, F (182) = .00, p = .99, pη2 = .00, power = .05.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and once-in-a-lifetime
opportunities expectancies was not significant, F (181) = .68, p = .51, pη2 = .00, power =
.16.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and activities/clubs expectancies
was not significant, F (182) = .84, p = .43, pη2 = .00, power = .19.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and performance arts and student
life expectancies was not significant, F (182) = 1.49, p = .23, pη2 = .01, power = .31.
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The model testing silent engagement behaviors and scholarships expectancies
was not significant, F (180) = .48, p = .62, pη2 = .00, power = .13.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and diversity expectancies was not
significant, F (180) = 1.21, p = .30, pη2 = .01, power = .26.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and achievement expectancies was
not significant, F (180) = 1.38, p = .25, pη2 = .01, power = .29.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio,
activities/clubs, undergraduate research, and personal accommodations was not
significant, F (182) = 1.15, p = .32, pη2 = .01, power = .25.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and photos of students
expectancies was not significant, F (182) = .046, p = .95, pη2 = .00, power = .05.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and photos of faculty expectancies
was not significant, F (177) = .90, p = .41, pη2 = .01, power = .20.
The model testing silent engagement behaviors and photos of campus
expectancies was not significant, F (182) = .50, p = .60, pη2 = .00, power = .13.
For out-of-class engagement behaviors, the model testing out-of-class
engagement behaviors and study abroad expectancies was not significant, F (175) = 2.5,
p = .77, pη2 = .00, power = .09.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and financial aid
expectancies was not significant, F (176) = .36, p = .70, pη2 = .00, power = .12.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio
expectancies was not significant, F (174) = .49, p = .61, pη2 = .00, power = .13.
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The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and majors/minors
expectancies was not significant, F (175) = .09, p = .91, pη2 = .00, power = .06.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and personal
accommodations expectancies was not significant, F (174) = 1.47, p = .23, pη2 = .02,
power = .31.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and proximity to larger
cities expectancies was not significant, F (175) = 2.42, p = .09, pη2 = .03, power = .48.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and atmosphere
expectancies was not significant, F (176) = 2.82, p = .06, pη2 = .03, power = .55.
However, a post-hoc Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.05) between the
negatively and positively violated groups, with the positively violated group (n = 148, M
= 5.43, SD = 1.02) reporting more out-of-class engagement behaviors than the negatively
violated group (n = 15, M = 4.78, SD = .83).
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and size expectancies was
not significant, F (176) = .81, p = .45, pη2 = .00, power = .18.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and once-in-a-lifetime
opportunities was not significant, F (175) = 1.23, p = .29, pη2 = .01, power = .26.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and activities/clubs
expectancies was not significant, F (176) = 1.39, p = .25, pη2 = .01, power = .29.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and performance arts and
student life expectancies was significant, F(176) = 3.91, p = .02, pη2 = .04, power = .69.
A post-hoc Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.02) between the met and
positively exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 127, M =
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5.49, SD = 0.99) reporting more out-of-class engagement behaviors than the met
expectations group (n = 24, M = 4.89, SD = 0.95).
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and scholarships
expectancies was not significant, F (174) = 1.72, p = .18, pη2 = .02, power = .36.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and diversity expectancies
was not significant, F (174) = 0.07, p = .93, pη2 = .00, power = .06.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and achievement
expectancies was not significant, F (174) = 1.12, p = .33, pη2 = .01, power = .24.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and faculty-to-student ratio,
activities/clubs, undergraduate research, and personal accommodations expectancies
was not significant, F (176) = 1.60, p = .20, pη2 = .02, power = .33.
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and photos of students
expectancies was significant, F (176) = 4.37, p = .01, pη2 = .05, power = .75. A post-hoc
Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.03) between the met and positively
exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 141, M = 5.48, SD
= 0.97) reporting more out-of-class engagement behaviors than the met expectations
group (n = 24, M = 4.92, SD = 1.21).
The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and photos of faculty
expectancies was significant, F (171) = 4.57, p = .01, pη2 = .05, power = .77. A post-hoc
Tukey test found a significant difference (p = .00) between the positively and negatively
violated expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 105, M = 5.52, SD =
1.00) reporting more out-of-class engagement behaviors than the negatively violated
group (n = 32, M = 5.45, SD = 0.96).
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The model testing out-of-class engagement behaviors and photos of campus
expectancies was significant, F (176) = 3.19, p = .04, pη2 = .03, power = .59. A post-hoc
Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.04) between the positively and negatively
violated expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 125, M = 5.47, SD =
0.98) reporting more out-of-class engagement behaviors than the negatively violated
group (n = 21, M = 4.90, SD = 1.24).
To summarize, H1a and H1b were supported with the exception of majors/minors,
personal accommodations, once-in-a-lifetime opportunities, diversity, and general
statistics expectations; met and positively exceeded expectations generally lead to greater
silent, oral, thinking, and out of class engagement behaviors when compared to those
with negative expectancy violations.
H2a predicted that students who perceive negative violations would report lower
social engagement and H2b predicted that students who perceived their expectations were
met or positively violated would report higher social engagement. These hypotheses were
also tested using a series of ANOVAs with social engagement entered as the dependent
variables and the groups entered as the fixed factor. The model testing social engagement
and study abroad expectancies was not significant, F (131) = 2.64, p = .07, pη2 = .04,
power = .52.
The model testing social engagement and financial aid expectancies was not
significant, F (132) = 1.35, p = .26, pη2 = .02, power = .29.
The model testing social engagement and faculty-to-student ratio expectancies
was significant, F (130) = 1.55, p = .01, pη2 = .07, power = .79. A post-hoc Tukey test
found a significant difference (p = 0.014) between the negatively violated and positively
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exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 85, M = 2.804, SD
= 0.521) reporting more social engagement behaviors than the negatively violated group
(n = 33, M = 2.472, SD = 0.609).
The model testing social engagement and majors/minors expectancies was not
significant, F (131) = .235, p = .79, pη2 = .00, power = .08.
The model testing social engagement and personal accommodations expectancies
was not significant, F (131) = 1.25, p = .29, pη2 = .02, power = .27.
The model testing social engagement and proximity to larger cities expectancies
was not significant, F (131) = 1.18, p = .31, pη2 = .02, power = .25.
The model testing social engagement and atmosphere expectancies was not
significant, F (132) = 1.73, p = .18, pη2 = .02, power = .36.
The model testing social engagement and size expectancies was not significant, F
(132) = 1.53, p = .22, pη2 = .02, power = .32.
The model testing social engagement and once-in-a-lifetime opportunities
expectancies was significant, F (132) = 6.25, p = .00, pη2 = .09, power = .88. A post-hoc
Tukey test found a significant difference (p = 0.05) between the negatively violated and
positively exceeded expectations groups, with the positively violated group (n = 98, M =
2.76, SD = 0.55) reporting more social engagement behaviors than the negatively violated
group (n = 12, M = 2.78, SD = 0.45). Another post-hoc Tukey test also found a
significant difference (p = 0.002) between the met and positively exceeded expectations
groups, with the positively violated group (N = 98, M = 2.767, SD = 0.552) reporting
more social engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (N = 22, M = 2.309,
SD = 0.625).
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The model testing social engagement and activities/clubs expectancies was not
significant, F (132) = 2.70, p = .07, pη2 = .04, power = .53.
The model testing social engagement and performance arts and student life
expectancies was not significant, F (132) = 2.69, p = .07, pη2 = .04, power = .52.
The model testing social engagement and scholarships expectancies was
significant, F (131) = 3.49, p = .03, pη2 = .05, power = .64. A post-hoc Tukey test found a
significant difference (p = 0.04) between the met and positively exceeded expectations
groups, with the positively violated group (n = 95, M = 2.73, SD = 0.58) reporting more
social engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 21, M = 2.40, SD =
0.53).
The model testing social engagement and diversity expectancies was significant,
F (132) = 4.82, p = .01, pη2 = .07, power = .79. A post-hoc Tukey test found a significant
difference (p = 0.01) between the met and positively exceeded expectations groups, with
the positively violated group (n = 87, M = 2.76, SD = 0.58) reporting more social
engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 27, M = 2.39, SD = 0.52).
The model testing social engagement and achievement expectancies was
significant, F (131) = 7.76, p = .00, pη2 = .11, power = .94. A post-hoc Tukey test found a
significant difference (p = .00) between the met and positively exceeded expectations
groups, with the positively violated group (n = 98, M = 2.78, SD = 0.57) reporting more
social engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 19, M = 2.24, SD =
0.47).
The model testing social engagement and faculty-to-student ratio, activities/clubs,
undergraduate research, and personal accommodations was significant, F (132) = 4.64,
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p = .01, pη2 = .06, power = .77. A post-hoc Tukey test found a significant difference (p =
0.03) between the met and positively exceeded expectations groups, with the positively
violated group (n = 110, M = 2.75, SD = 0.57) reporting more social engagement
behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 9, M = 2.24, SD = 0.44).
The model testing social engagement and photos of students was significant, F
(132) = 2.97, p = .05, pη2 = .04, power = .57.
The model testing social engagement and photos of faculty was not significant, F
(129) = 2.02, p = .14, pη2 = .03, power = .41.
The model testing social engagement and photos of campus was significant, F
(132) = 3.97, p = .02, pη2 = .06, power = .70. A post-hoc Tukey test found a significant
difference (p = 0.02) between the met and positively exceeded expectations groups, with
the positively violated group (n = 92, M = 2.75, SD = 0.58) reporting more social
engagement behaviors than the met expectations group (n = 23, M = 2.39, SD = 0.57).
To summarize, H2a and H2b were partially supported with the exception of study
abroad, majors/minors, personal accommodations, once-in-a-lifetime opportunities,
proximity to larger cities, atmosphere, diversity, general statistics, photos of students, and
photos of faculty expectations; met and positively exceeded expectations generally lead
to greater social engagement behaviors when compared to those with negative
expectancy violations.
In sum, these results suggest that some types of expectancies (i.e. photos of
students, photos of campus, atmosphere, achievement, performance arts, and student life)
impact multiple types of engagement, while others (i.e. size, proximity to larger cities,
study abroad, faculty-to-student ratio, once-in-a-lifetime opportunities, scholarships,
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diversity, and photos of faculty) only impact one type. The next chapter will discuss the
meanings of these results, examine the practical implications of this study for instructors
as well as higher education practitioners, examine theoretical implications for expectancy
violations theory, and discuss limitations and future directions for this study.
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Chapter Five: Discussion
As noted by Fugate (2012), there is “limited research on written admissions
documents, especially the college viewbook” (p. 19) despite the fact that these materials
remain important to both institutions and prospective students for recruitment purposes.
This study, in both its phases, aimed to add to the literature on viewbooks and their
impact on students’ expectancies as well as students’ subsequent engagement behaviors.
Key findings include significant ties between a sense of belongingness to expectancies
developed in relation to several themes, including photos of students, performance arts
and student life, and proximity to larger cities.
Research Questions: Where Do Expectancies Come From?
Promises Made. R1 asked what promises institutions made to prospective
students via admissions viewbooks. The textual analysis revealed that the most items
were coded under the photos of students and proximity to larger cities themes, with 35
and 11 items for each respective theme. Interestingly, the items coded, as well as the
themes themselves, were not necessarily related to academics. In his foundational work
on institutional image, Topor (1986) noted that institutions must build their images on a
variety of factors including “the types of education it offers, location, facilities, the
quality of educational programs, faculty, athletics, faculty-to-student ratios, [and] kinds
of students it accepts” (p. 17). It is worth noting that approximately one third of the items
Topor (1986) listed do not relate in any way to academics, implying that institutional
images are not entirely constructed on the academic quality of the university. It is also
worth mentioning that the codebook for this phase included 27 themes, 15 of which did
not relate directly to academics. From these results, it is evident that all promises made to
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students via admissions materials (e.g., viewbooks) may not be related to academics as
one might initially expect of a higher education institution.
These findings were consistent with the limited viewbook analysis literature. Hite
and Yearwood’s (2001), in their content analysis of 91 viewbooks, coded the most items
(87) under the theme of “student life pictures” (p. 20). I coded the most items in my
analysis (35) under my “photos of students” theme derived from the Hite and Yearwood
(2001) study. In relation to an emphasis on location, Hite and Yearwood (2001) coded 50
items under their theme of “location emphasis” (p. 20). Similarly, in their content
analysis of 48 viewbooks, Hartley and Morphew (2008) reported that the viewbooks
generally “[spent] considerable space highlighting their geographical attractiveness” (p.
678). This finding was also consistent with my analysis, as I coded 11 items under the
theme of proximity to larger cities due to the fact the University of Kentucky dedicated
five pages of its 48-page viewbook solely to the city of Lexington.
In terms of their other findings, Hite and Yearwood (2001) coded a large number
of items (84) related to online sources (i.e. website links) that were almost entirely absent
from the University of Kentucky’s viewbook. Both analyses found a great deal of
information present on financial aid and scholarships, which made up two of the smallest
item totals (2 and 1 items respectively) in my own analysis. These differences in
findings—and subsequently, differences in promises made—may be due to the over
decade-long gap between their studies and my own. Perhaps institutions no longer feel as
much pressure to highlight their online presence as they did at the time of the Hite and
Yearwood (2001) study, when the majority of Americans still lived without Internet
access (Grossman, 2011). Similarly, institutions may not feel as obligated to share
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information about financial aspects of attending college as only 12% of college students
currently pay full sticker price for tuition (Clark, 2017). In sum, however, my results
were consistent with those from both previous viewbook analyses in terms of an
emphasis on photos of students as well as the geographic location of campus.
Forming Expectations. R2 asked the extent to which students formed
expectations of their chosen institutions based on the promises made in viewbooks. To
answer this question, I examined the results of a survey item that asked participants to
select the factors that played a role in their college choice process. The options included
ranking, admissions materials, opinions of others, and campus visits/contacts, as well as
an “other” box in which participants could enter another response into a textbox.
Approximately 82.6% (n = 157) of participants reported that campus visits/contacts
influenced their college choice, with another 38.9% (n = 74) reporting that admissions
materials (e.g., viewbooks, mail) carried considerable weight in their decision-making
process. Though approximately 61% of participants did not see admissions materials as
carrying significant weight in their college decision, there is reason to believe that both
information sources pull from the same institutional image literature, as the institution’s
rhetoric seen in viewbooks often “assist[s] in the attainment of colleges’ public relations,
recruiting goals, and business objectives” (Durgin, 1998, p. 24). Thus, if the same
language is used throughout campus information sources, students may be forming
expectancies from supposedly different outlets that are in reality grounded in the same
rhetoric.
These findings can be related back to the study’s theoretical framework, grounded
in expectancy violations theory (Burgoon & Jones, 1976). According to Burgoon (1993),
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we develop expectancies of others based on previous experiences and knowledge gained
prior to potentially violating interactions. This previous knowledge creates “enduring
pattern[s] of anticipated behavior” (Burgoon, 1993, p. 31) that can impact not only the
valence of violations, but also the valence of the communicator’s reward valence. Tinto
(1975) asserted that students form expectations of an institution long before
matriculation; thus, under the tenets of EVT, students are most likely developing these
expectancies from the conglomerate of sources identified (i.e. campus visits/contacts,
admissions materials) that all pull from the same series of institutional rhetoric and
provide a “first look” (Hite & Yearwood, 2001, p. 18) at the institution. It is logical to
assume, then, that in accordance with EVT, admissions materials and the institutional
rhetoric they utilize may play a significant role in students’ formation of expectancies
about an institution prior to matriculation.
Violations. R3 asked if students felt as though their expectancies were violated by
the realities they experienced on campus, while R4 asked how severe the violations were.
The analysis found that students did feel as though their expectancies were violated.
Across all themes and viewbook items, expectancies were significantly positively
violated. These findings may say a great deal about the University’s recruitment efforts,
as Durgin (1998) stated that the goal of viewbooks is “not to validate or invalidate prior
knowledge, but to hope to match the needs of students” (p. 27). In other words, the
University of Kentucky may be an institution that is incredibly well suited to its student
body in terms of matching needs. Because the sample population overwhelmingly
consisted of first-year students, it may be that their expectations of the University have
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not yet been violated and that there is a sort of halo effect that overrides any violations
during their first years on campus.
These findings may also be explained by Burgoon’s (1993) notion of
communicator reward valence under the tenets of expectancy violations theory.
According to Burgoon and Hale (1988), we judge a communicator’s reward valence
before and/or during interactions based on pre-interactional and “derived, interactional
behaviors” (p. 62) related to the communicator’s ability to punish or reward. An entity
like a higher education institution most likely carries a high communicator reward
valence, largely due to its ability to reward and/or punish students in terms of completing
their degree and their subsequent ability to enter the job marketplace; in the words of
Burgoon and Hale (1988) note, the students’ perceived “benefits of interacting with the
[institution] outweigh the costs” (p. 62). Typically, when communicators with high
reward valences violate expectancies, those interacting with them are more willing to
forgive and/or accept those violations so as to receive further benefits by communicating
with them. Thus, it may be that participants reported significantly positive violations of
their expectancies across all themes due to the institution’s high communicator reward
valence—and, subsequently, to continue receiving benefits by interacting with the
institution despite violations.
In total, the findings of study’s research questions can all be explained, at least in
some capacity, by expectancy violations theory: Students develop expectancies about
many facets of the institution (i.e. photos of students, proximity to larger cities), as many
communicators do, prior to interacting with the institution after matriculation, and
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subsequently have those expectancies violated in different ways based on the
communicator reward valence of the institution.
Hypotheses: Connecting Viewbook Expectancies with Engagement
Viewbook Expectancies and Lower Academic Engagement. H1a asserted that
students who perceived negative violations would report lower academic engagement,
and this hypothesis was supported. First, the analysis found a significant difference
between participants whose expectations about photos of students were negatively
violated and participants whose expectations were exceeded, in terms of both oral and
thinking engagement. These findings may be explained by the concept of belongingness,
as originally derived from Maslow’s (1943) hierarchy of needs. According to Pittman and
Richmond (2008), belongingness in schools is based entirely on “perceived school
membership” (p. 344) and perceptions of fitting within an in-group at an institution. Their
study found that, over time, students who reported an increasing sense of belonging also
reported gains in self-perceptions, including beliefs about academic self-efficacy (Pittman
& Richmond, 2008). Similarly, a study by Frisby and Martin (2010) found that students
who feel more connected to their peers participate more frequently than those who do
not. Finally, in terms of thinking engagement, Frymier and Houser (2016) note students
do not necessarily have to be orally participating in order to be engaged in class; thus,
students who do not feel as though they belong (and thus have lower academic selfperceptions) may be subsequently less inclined to mentally participate and engage (e.g.,
think about how course content applies to their lives) in class. It may very well be as
simple as this: Students who do not see themselves as belonging to the groups displayed
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in viewbook photos may be less inclined to display oral engagement behaviors (e.g.,
participation) in class.
The importance of belonging may play a role in students’ expectancies about
geography as well. The analysis also found a significant difference between participants
whose expectations about proximity to larger cities were negatively violated and those
whose expectations were exceeded, in terms of thinking engagement behaviors. In their
content analysis, Hartley and Morphew (2008) emphasize the centrality of geography in
college viewbooks as they found that “viewbooks spend considerable space…making the
most of their locations” (p. 678). As reported by Pittman and Richmond (2008), students’
need for belonging extends far beyond the classroom and into the community, as it is
important for students to feel a “more global sense of belonging and feeling connected to
a larger community” (p. 344). Students who do not feel connected to the community
within the city highlighted in the viewbook, then, may find it difficult to engage in the
thinking behaviors called for by Mazer’s (2012) Student Engagement Scale. Without
feeling a sense of belonging in their communities, students may struggle to find ways to
connect what they learn in class to their own lives as well as the lives around them.
Belongingness can also be linked to findings on atmosphere and engagement. The
analysis found a significant difference between participants whose expectations about
atmosphere were negatively violated and those whose expectations were exceeded, in
terms of thinking engagement behaviors; additionally, the analysis also found a
significant difference between participants whose expectations about photos of campus
were negatively violated and those whose violations were exceeded, in terms of out-ofclass engagement behaviors. A qualitative study on viewbooks by Stephenson et al.
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(2015) found that viewing pleasant photos of campus and/or hearing about a welcoming
campus atmosphere—or, “a sense of being home” (p. 499)—became a crucial factor in
students’ college choice. This sense of feeling “at home” is connected to belongingness
insofar as both require that individuals perceive that they are “fitting in and belonging
with others” (p. 344) at an institution in order to take effect. Beyond academic benefits, a
sense of belonging on a college campus at large—or, feeling “at home” within the
campus atmosphere—can impact socio-emotional functioning and “positive [mental]
adjustment” (Pittman & Richmond, 2008) to college life. However, viewing these results
under the tenets of EVT, there may be cause for concern. According to Burgoon and Hale
(1988), expectancy violations may cause one communicator to disengage from another in
order to show their displeasure. Thus, students who are unable to mentally and
emotionally adapt to college life may choose to disengage academically, which may lead
to them dropping out altogether. As stated previously, students need to feel as though
they belong across all aspects of the college experience so as to reap the academic and
social benefits associated with the construct.
Because students must feel as though they belong both on campus and in the
community at large in order to connect the things they learn in class to the outer world, it
is logical that students whose expectancies of performance arts and student life were
negatively violated reported fewer thinking engagement behaviors than those who
experienced positive violations. Though no peer-reviewed studies have explicitly
connected these two factors with academic performance, national measures of student
success and engagement (e.g., NSSE, 2014) regularly include items about performance
arts and student life for several reasons. The performing arts, as well as involvement in
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student life activities such as Greek life and clubs, have the potential to broaden students’
horizons and open their minds to experiences outside of their own. For example, some
college campuses (e.g., Centre College in Kentucky) report in their viewbooks that
students are required to attend a minimum of 10 arts/student life events per year to
supplement their academic work and growth (Centre College, 2015). It may be that
students whose expectancies about these two items were negatively violated lack the
ability to, after a violation was made, think about the ways these events and their course
content connect to the outer world as Mazer’s (2012) scale items call for them to do.
Lastly, the analysis found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about photos of faculty were negatively violated and those whose
expectations were exceeded, in terms of out-of-class engagement behaviors. The
viewbook selection used for this survey item featured the only photo of faculty in the
book, showing an older woman in a lab coat working alongside a student in scrubs. In
their content analysis, Hartley and Morphew (2008) found that many institutions use their
viewbooks to “underscore the idea that faculty care about the students and want to
nurture and support their intellectual and personal growth” (p. 680). A qualitative study
by Jasmi and Hin (2014) found that academic motivation—particularly, students’
willingness to fully complete tasks—depended on students’ perceived relationship with
their instructors. Perhaps those students who have a deeper personal relationship with
faculty members may be more inclined to engage in those additional out-of-class
engagement behaviors proposed by Mazer’s (2012) scale. If true, the small number of
participants who reported lower out-of-class engagement may not have had the
opportunity to work one-on-one and/or develop a close bond with a faculty member yet
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and thus may be disinclined to engage in those out-of-class behaviors until that
relationship develops.
Viewbook Expectancies and High Academic Engagement. H1b predicted that
students who perceived met expectations and/or positive violations would report higher
academic engagement. This hypothesis was supported by way of several significant
differences between the met and positively exceeded expectations groups. The analysis
found a significant difference between participants whose expectations about study
abroad were met and those whose expectations were exceeded, in terms of silent in-class
engagement behaviors. Though no studies have yet examined the relationship between
study abroad opportunities and student engagement, this finding may be explained by the
structure of the University of Kentucky’s study abroad program. In order to study abroad
through UK, students are required to maintain a certain GPA as well as receive
recommendations from advisors and faculty members on campus (University of
Kentucky, 2018). Perhaps those students who wish to study abroad—and whose
expectancies about the programs are, presumably, met and/or exceeded—may be more
inclined to engage in the silent in-class behaviors Mazer (2012) outlines (e.g., attending
class, listening to instructors) so as to curry favor for faculty assistance in the application
process. This explanation fits with the compliance-gaining literature, as Golish (1999)
found that students might use evidence of preparation for class as well as past
performance to gain compliance from instructors in order to achieve personal goals (e.g.,
gain study abroad recommendations).
The analysis found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about achievement were met and those whose expectations were exceeded,
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in terms of oral engagement behaviors. Examining Mazer’s (2012) scale, both oral
engagement items call for students and researchers to equate engagement with
participation; for example, one item assessing oral engagement asks participants if they
“participated in class discussions” (p. 132). As stated by Frymier and Houser (2016),
participation does not always equal engagement is “likely beneficial for at least some of
the students some of the time, but existing research does not support oral participation as
being the most important component of engagement” (p. 85); still, it has been used
throughout the literature to examine ways in which students might engage in a classroom.
For example, Gaffney (2009) found a prioritization of oral participation throughout
college syllabi, where many professors either attach a grade to participation and/or equate
its presence to engagement in the syllabi’s rhetoric. In short, institutions and researchers
alike perpetuate an atmosphere of high academic achievement where oral engagement
plays a key role.
Of particular use in explaining this link between achievement and oral
participation/engagement is Martin’s (2007) motivation and engagement wheel, which
shows correlates of participation (e.g., persistence, self-efficacy) as indicators of both
high motivation and high engagement. It may be that students who are highly motivated
to fit within the institution’s high achieving environment feel as though they must behave
a certain way—or, in other words, must orally engage in the classroom. Institutions,
however, should remain aware of the consequences of equating oral participation with
engagement as it likely only serves those who are highly motivated in the classroom as
well as though who experience low communication anxiety (Frymier & Houser, 2016).
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The analysis also found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about performance arts and student life were met and those whose
expectations were exceeded, in terms of thinking engagement behaviors. Once again,
little scholarship exists on the ways in which student life on college campuses impact
students’ engagement. Perhaps those students who reported their expectations were
exceeded are more involved in student life, including performance arts, on campus. Once
again, it all may come down to an issue of belongingness. A study by Strayhorn (2012b)
found students who were involved in extracurricular events on campus (e.g., clubs,
athletics, Greek life) reported more feelings of belongingness than those who were not.
These activities, Strayhorn (2012b) said, serve to “generate feelings among students that
they matter” (p. 115) and that what they are learning through their classes, as well as
through participation in extracurricular activities, matters as well. In short, there could be
a connection between students’ feelings of belongingness, as generated by involvement in
performance arts and student life, and their cognitive abilities to connect course content
to their lives (i.e. thinking engagement behaviors).
The same may also apply to the relationship between performance arts and
student life expectations and out-of-class engagement behaviors. If students reporting
exceeded expectations are in fact more involved in student life than those with met
expectations, it may be that they have to engage in more out-of-class engagement
behaviors (e.g., reviewing notes, reading additional materials), as described by Mazer
(2012), just to keep up with their peers who are not as heavily involved. In the same
study on students’ involvement in non-academic capacities on campus, Strayhorn (2012)
found that students who reported a higher sense of belonging on campus also reported
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more out-of-class work hours (i.e. out-of-class engagement behaviors) than their peers.
While Strayhorn (2012) did not ask about the relationship between the two, it may be that
students feel a heightened sense of belonging through more involvement and thus, must
spend more time partaking in out-of-class engagement behaviors.
Strayhorn’s (2012) work also offers insights into the significant difference
between participants whose expectations on photos of students were met and those whose
expectations were exceeded, in terms of out-of-class engagement behaviors. As Strayhorn
(2012a) defined it, belongingness is a “cognitive evaluation” made by students about “a
feeling or sensation of connectedness” (p. 3). These evaluations can be made on a variety
of factors, including belonging to groups on campus as well as simply looking around
and seeing oneself represented in the demographic makeup and/or atmosphere of campus
(Strayhorn, 2012a). In the context of this study, feeling a sense of belongingness may
come from something as simple as viewing a viewbook photograph of students and
recognizing oneself within the students pictured. These perceptions of belongingness,
Strayhorn (2012a) wrote, are supplemented by more concrete interactions on campus like
those described in Mazer’s (2012) scale (i.e. “I talk about course materials with others
outside of class”). Perhaps students who perceive as though they belong on campus—and
thus report positive expectancy violations on themes of students—may also be
supplementing that sense of belongingness by engaging in out-of-class engagement
behaviors, like conversations with other students about coursework.
Viewbooks and Low Social Engagement. H2a predicted that students who
perceived negative violations would report lower social engagement, and this hypothesis
was supported. The analysis found a significant difference between participants whose
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expectations about faculty-to-student ratios were negatively violated and those whose
expectations were exceeded, in terms of social engagement behaviors. As previously
discussed, many viewbooks highlight the close personal relationships students can have
with faculty members (Hartley & Morphew, 2008). Additionally, a study by Jasmi and
Hin (2014) found that the perceived quality and closeness of students’ relationships with
their instructors impacts their motivation. As the college experience is first and foremost
an academic one, perhaps students first need to form relationships with their instructors
before they are motivated to engage outside of the classroom. As found by Strayhorn
(2012a), students must engage in positive interactions with others on campus that help
“establish meaningful relationships” (p. 9) so as to feel a sense of belonging on campus
and subsequently engage both academically and socially. Those students who had their
expectancies of faculty-to-student ratios negatively violated, then, may feel as though
they are not able to form close bonds with instructors and thus do not feel comfortable
engaging in campus life beyond the classroom (e.g., attending athletic or arts events).
The analysis also found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about once-in-a-lifetime experiences were negatively violated and those
whose expectations were exceeded, in terms of social engagement behaviors. As noted by
Topor (1986), colleges and universities must market the things that make them
exceptionally unique from similarly ranked institutions including once-in-a-lifetime
experiences students cannot receive anywhere else. Particularly at the University of
Kentucky, these unique experiences may be entirely related to social life (and thus, social
engagement) on campus. The University is famous for its basketball program, in addition
to boasting a world-class arts center that frequently draws in A-list acts. Perhaps students
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who feel as though their specific expectations of UK’s once-in-a-lifetime experiences
were not met, and subsequently choose to abstain from social engagement on campus.
The timing of the survey delivery may also have skewed results, as at the time, the UK
men’s basketball team was in the midst of a losing streak.
Viewbooks and High Social Engagement. H2b predicted that students who
perceived met expectations and/or positive violations would report higher social
engagement, and this hypothesis was supported. The analysis found a significant
difference between participants whose expectations about once-in-a-lifetime experiences
were met and those whose expectations were exceeded, in terms of social engagement
behaviors. As stated above, these results may relate to students’ specific perceptions of
key aspects of the University of Kentucky’s campus social life. Perhaps these students
with exceeded expectations have attended more basketball games or arts events than their
negatively violated peers, and thus reported more social engagement as defined by the
NSSE (2010) items on the survey (e.g., “I have attended athletic events on campus”). A
study by Strayhorn (2012b) supports this line of logic, as he found that students’ social
involvement and engagement on campus was impacted simply by their perceptions of and
familiarity with the campus environment, including the quality of non-academic activities
on campus.
The analysis found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about scholarships were met and those whose expectations were exceeded,
in terms of social engagement behaviors. Of particular use in explaining the relationship
between financial aid and expectancies is Stephenson et al.’s (2015) notion of finances as
an inhibitor—that is, that availability of funds may inhibit some students from partaking
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in certain aspects of college life or from attending college altogether. Students who
reported that the University met their scholarships expectancies, while receiving some
funding toward their tuition, may have actually found themselves financially and socially
inhibited by the lack of funding received. Participants with exceeded expectations might
have been those who received the most scholarships from the University—and
subsequently, have more expendable income and not bother with the burden of working
their way through college, as students with met expectations may have to do. Athletic and
arts events cost time and money to attend, and so if students with significant scholarships
have more expendable finances, they may be more socially engaged than those with
lesser scholarships (e.g., participants whose expectations were met and/or negatively
violated).
The analysis also found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about diversity were met and those whose expectations were exceeded, in
terms of social engagement behaviors. For this item, students viewed a selection from the
viewbook that featured the photos of two white students as well as one Hispanic and one
African-American student; in short, the item presented a small amount of ethnic diversity,
but was still skewed toward a white population. Thus, these results may be skewed by the
demographics of the population, as participants reported they were predominantly white
(n = 139; 74.73%). Additionally, the University of Kentucky’s entire campus population
skews toward a primarily white (75.8%) ethnic representation (CollegeFactual, 2018). If
the question presented a predominantly white population with a 50/50 white/non-white
split of ethnic representation, it follows logically that their expectations might be
exceeded. The photo features more ethnic diversity than they encounter on a regular
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basis, and thus might exceed expectations of how they might expect to see a
predominantly white campus represented in the viewbook.
The analysis found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about achievement were met and those whose expectations were exceeded,
in terms of social engagement behaviors. These results may be explained by expectancy
violations theory, under which those with positively violated expectancies are more likely
to enact approach behaviors toward the violating entity (Burgoon, 1993). Within the
context of this study, this theoretical application might mean that students with positively
violated expectancies about achievement may be more inclined to exhibit the approach
behaviors of more social engagement toward the institution. These approach behaviors,
as often highlighted by institutions when asking students to take the NSSE, have the
potential to impact students’ academic performance as well. The NSSE (2014), from
which this study’s social engagement items were taken, is grounded primarily in “good
practices” (p. 1) for higher education—one of which being that the more academically
engaged students are, the more socially engaged they will be. These results suggest that
this practice holds true, and that students who feel as though the academics at the
University are suitably challenging are subsequently more socially engaged.
Lastly, the analysis found a significant difference between participants whose
expectations about photos of campus were met and those whose expectations were
exceeded, in terms of social engagement behaviors. Stephenson et al.’s (2015) study on
viewbooks found that location and the “beauty of the campus environment…is an
attractive feature that draws students to the campus” (p. 499) that impact students’
perceptions of the campus. As the campus is the literal location in which a great deal of
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social engagement takes place, it follows logically that students whose expectations of
the campus were exceeded might report more social engagement.
Practical Implications
This study has several implications for the college classroom, the University of
Kentucky, and college and university marketing teams. First considering the classroom, it
is important for instructors to note that not all issues with engagement are related to their
classroom environments or course content. The findings from this study suggest that
students carry a variety of expectations about the institution—and both its academic and
non-academic components—into the classroom, and that these expectations are related to
students’ academic engagement in various ways. Instructors may want to explicitly ask
their students, perhaps at the beginning of class and at midterms, what their academic
expectations of their institution might be so that these expectations are not negatively
violated in class. Some factors, such as faculty-to-student ratio and options for
majors/minors, may be beyond the instructors control; however, to the best of their
ability, instructors should avoid negative violations of their students’ academic
expectancies so as not to discourage academic engagement across all dimensions in their
classes.
However, findings from the study suggest that there are some things that
instructors can do to enhance students’ engagement as it relates to expectancies,
particularly by way of fostering a sense of belonging. If at all possible, instructors should
allow time for students to get to know one another during class time so as to help them
“establish meaningful relationships” (Strayhorn, 2012a, p. 9) that foster a sense of
belonging. In addition, instructors should find ways to link their course content to the
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campus and surrounding area so as to acquaint students to the new atmosphere and
encourage belongingness within the community at large. Finally, instructors should focus
on building relationships with their students to foster a sense of classroom connectedness
and subsequently encourage academic engagement (e.g., participation) in the classroom
(Ifert-Johnson, 2009). As noted by Tinto (2012), the more students are engaged both
academically and socially with “academic staff and their peers, especially in classroom
activities, the more likely they are to succeed in the classroom” (p. 5).
The findings of this study suggest that the University of Kentucky is meeting
students’ needs and exceeding students’ expectations in all areas of campus life. Across
all viewbook items, the analysis found that students’ expectancies were significantly
positively violated with a p-value of .000. While these findings do not speak for older
students, these results do suggest that the University is doing something right by way of
engaging and retaining first-year students. The results suggest that the University should
maintain its commitment to excellent first-year programs, as they may assist in helping
students engage both academically and socially on campus. Additionally, these results
suggest that University’s viewbook reflected “what [the institution] really is—both its
tangible reality…and its intangible reality” (Topor, 1986, p. viii). As the viewbook
features student photos and interviews throughout, the University’s marketing staff may
want to continue engaging students in the viewbook creation process so as to ensure the
viewbook remain grounded in reality, rather than “false images not based in solid fact”
(Topor, 1986, p. 32).
Finally, college and university marketing teams may want to seriously consider
the ways in which their portrayals of an institution’s image impact students beyond just
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their decision making process. This study suggests that students may retain expectations
developed from their marketing materials long after the college selection process has
ended, and that these expectations may not always be met or exceeded for every student
at the university. Thus, college and university marketing teams should do their best to
market the reality of the institution so as not to make any promises—or create any
expectations—that cannot be kept or met once the student arrives on campus.
Theoretical Implications
This study applied the theoretical lens of expectancy violations theory to examine
the potential development of expectancies by admissions viewbooks, as well as the
impact of those expectancies on students’ academic and social engagement. Through its
results, this study offers several theoretical implications and expansions to the EVT
literature. First, it appears from the results of this study that the communicator violating
expectancies need not be a singular person, but can be a conglomerate of sources that
come together to cross a threat threshold and impact communication outcomes. Within
the context of this study, there is no singular person or entity developing and violating
expectancies. Viewbooks are created by groups of campus administrators, marketing
practitioners, instructors, and students working in tandem to produce an admissions
product that represents the essence of a university (Topor, 1986). The combination of
these viewpoints, rather than just a singular one, most likely created the expectancies of
the institution examined in this study; similarly, violations across such a wide swathe of
themes could not have been made by one entity alone. This study, then, offers an
expansion of Burgoon’s (1993) most recent version of expectancy violations theory: that
expectancies can be formed (and violations made) by more than one communicator.
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Along these same lines, this study proposes that expectancies can be developed
(and violations stem) not only from verbal communication, but, also, rhetorical and visual
communication. Few have used expectancy violations theory to examine how rhetoric
and visals can violate expectancies; for example, a study by MacArthur and Villagran
(2015) is almost unique in its exploration of students’ expectancies about their
instructor’s verbal communication behaviors, and how differing types of rhetoric can
violate those expectancies. From its examination of viewbooks, this study shows that
expectancies can arise from—and potentially be violated by—the rhetorical and visual
communication present within these written materials, rather than from the verbal
communication between communicators. It might be advantageous for communication
scholars to continue using EVT to this end—especially in the age of social media, when
so many of an individual’s online interactions center on verbal or written communication,
researchers should use EVT to predict communication outcomes related not only to
nonverbal violations but also those that arise from an individual’s words and from
images.
Finally, this study adds to the ongoing debate about the theory’s rather troubling
name, as the negative connotation of “violations” implies that the outcome of a violation
must always be negatively valenced. This quasi-misnomer is not entirely the fault of
Burgoon and Jones in their original development of the theory (1976)—the name traces
its roots back to previous sociological writings that “implicitly assume that any form of
violation is negative” (Burgoon & Hale, 1988, p. 61). In fact, Burgoon and Jones’s
(1976) model was constructed to allow for “moderate deviations [to produce] positive
reactions” (Burgoon & Hale, 1988, p. 61), but is rarely seen doing so when applied to
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scholarly research (e.g., Sidelinger & Bolen, 2015). The issue, then, appears not one of
name but rather of application. This study applied expectancy violations theory in a
value-neutral way and did not, unlike other instructional studies utilizing EVT, aim only
to find negative violations. The results revealed that all expectancies were significantly
positively violated, and thus that the theory can be used to reveal positive violations
within communication and instructional contexts.
Limitations and Future Directions
There are several limitations to this study. First, when asked to report the
information sources that played the greatest role in their college choice, participants were
not provided the opportunity to select the institution’s social media channels as a
significant information source. Participants also were not asked if they had previously
received the viewbook. I selected viewbooks to use for this study because they are still
printed by more than 85% of higher education institutions (Osei-Kofi & Torres, 2015),
but there is reason to believe that students might also depend on institutions’ social media
channels for information about campus life. Future studies might replicate this study with
selections from an institution’s social media channels so as to determine if the same
expectations are created and violated, as well as examine the ways in which institutional
image and rhetoric is coordinated across all forms of campus contact with prospective
students.
By way of additional limitations, the population of University of Kentucky
students surveyed may have skewed several of the findings (i.e. size). As many students
in the study take introductory courses during their first year that are large lecture-style
classes, a true sense of the size of the University may not come until later in their college
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careers. Additionally, the results of this study revealed that expectations of the institution
were significantly positively violated across all themes, with a very small number of
students reporting negatively violated expectations. These results may be skewed by the
University of Kentucky’s commitment to excellent first-year retention programs and that
violations to expectations may come much later in their college career. Future studies
might survey older populations of students (e.g., those in their final semester of their
senior year) so as to determine if their expectations are violated after their first year.
There were several limitations related to reliability, particularly with the out-ofclass dimensions of Mazer’s (2012) scale and the NSSE (2010) measures. Results
relating to out-of-class engagement behaviors were included in analysis and discussion,
but should be interpreted with caution. Low reliability for the NSSE (2010) items was
undesirable, but consistent with previous NSSE studies; thus, the problem of low
reliability is one that is not entirely unique or caused by the design of this study. In
relation to Mazer’s (2012) Student Engagement Scale, future studies might examine the
extent to which the out-of-class engagement items (i.e. “I study for tests and quizzes”)
actually display academic engagement rather than self-efficacy and motivation. Future
studies might also examine the NSSE’s (2010) continued issues with internal reliability
and pose new ways in which the survey might measure social engagement on college
campuses. Future studies utilizing items from the NSSE (2014) might also examine
whether students who are more actively involved in campus life than their peers actually
do display more academic engagement behaviors (e.g., out-of-class studying, reviewing
notes) than their peers.
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Finally, this study was limited by its use of a real viewbook rather than one
fabricated for the study. For several items, several themes were conflated into one image
so as to offer participants something substantial to view and respond. For example, the
excerpt for the “photos of students” theme also featured a lengthy textual passage about
the sense of community present on the University of Kentucky’s campus. Thus, if
students read this passage rather than responding to the accompanying photo as called for
in the directions, their interpretations may change the results for this item. Additionally,
use of a real viewbook led to several technical difficulties that rendered some passages
and themes (i.e. community service, sampling of courses offered, retention) unavailable
for use in the survey. Future studies might consider using smaller selections from
viewbooks, or perhaps create a falsified one of their own, so as to more finely hone in on
the themes represented and responded to in the survey.
In terms of furthering this line of research, future studies might replicate this
study surveying more specific populations beyond first-year students. Populations for
study might include: minority students, international students, first-generation students,
transfer students, and parents. In addition, future studies might attempt to replicate this
study and include a measure of belongingness to examine whether a sense of
belongingness (or lack thereof) can lead to an expectancy violation on campus.
Conclusion
By examining the impact of viewbooks on formation of student expectancies, how
those expectancies are violated, and how those violations impact academic and social
engagement, this study aims to fill the large gap that is the “limited research” (Fugate,
2012, p. 19) on admissions literature and institutional image. The knowledge gained
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provides new insights into the ways in which students might develop expectations of their
chosen college, as well as the extent to which those expectations can be violated after
enrollment. This study also offers new understandings of the reasons behind students’
choices to engage or disengage, both academically and socially, on college campuses.
Finally, this study has implications for both instructors, who should avoid violating
students’ expectancies of the institution, as well as marketing teams working under the
institutional umbrella, that should do their best to market reality and set expectations.
Most importantly, however, this study highlights the ways in which one small piece of
writing—a viewbook catalog, a Tweet, or a piece of college mail—can forever change
the life of a student.
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APPENDIX A
Survey Items
Please view individual instructions for each question.
Select one or more of the following.
1. When selecting a school, I depended on:
☐ Ranking
☐ Admissions Materials (e.g., viewbooks, mail)
☐ Opinions of others
☐ Campus visits/other campus contacts
☐ Other: _____________
For questions 2-19, please view the viewbook selection before ranking your response
along the scale.
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2.

The information provided about study abroad aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
3.
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The information provided about class size and faculty aligns with my experiences on
campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
4.

The information provided about majors and minors aligns with my experiences on
campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
5.
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The information provided about personal accommodations aligns with my experiences on
campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
6.
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The information provided about the proximity to larger cities aligns with my experiences
on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
7.
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The information provided the campus atmosphere aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
8.

The information provided about students aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
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Fails to meet expectations
expectations

Meets expectations

Exceeds

9.

The information provided about clubs, activities, and student organizations aligns with
my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
10.
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The information provided about once-in-a-lifetime opportunities aligns with my
experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
11.
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The information provided about performing arts and student life aligns with my
experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
12.
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The information provided about scholarships aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
13.
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The information provided about financial aid aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
14.
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The information provided about campus diversity aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
15.

The information provided about high achievement aligns with my experiences on
campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
88

16.

The information provided about general university statistics aligns with my experiences
on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
17.
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The information provided about students aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
18.
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The information provided about faculty and student relationships aligns with my
experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
19.
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The information provided about campus aligns with my experiences on campus.
-5
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
Fails to meet expectations
Meets expectations
Exceeds
expectations
For questions 20-32, please report on your general classroom behaviors throughout all of
your coursework.
20. I listen attentively to my instructors during class.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
21. I give my instructors my full attention during class.
1
2
3
4
7

5

6

22. I listen attentively to my classmates’ contributions during class discussions.
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1

2

3

4

5

6

3

4

5

6

7
23. I attend my classes.
1
2
7

24. I participate fully during class discussions by sharing my thoughts/opinions.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
25. I orally (verbally) participate during class discussions.
1
2
3
4
5
7

6

26. I think about how I can utilize the course materials in my life.
1
2
3
4
5
7

6

27. I think about how the course materials are related to my life.
1
2
3
4
5
7

6

28. I think about how the course materials will benefit me in my future career.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
29. I review my notes outside of all my classes.
1
2
3
4
7

5

6

30. I study for tests or quizzes.
1
2
3
7

5

6

31. I talk about course materials with others outside of class.
1
2
3
4
5
7

6

4

32. I take it upon myself to read additional materials in all course topic areas.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
For questions 33-38, please report on your general social behaviors on campus.
33. I have attended performances or art events on campus.
1
2
3
4
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Never

Sometimes

Often

Very Often

34. I have attended athletic events on campus.
1
2
3
Never
Sometimes
Often

4
Very Often

35. I have participated in a co-curricular activity (e.g., club, Greek organization) on
campus.
1
2
3
4
Never
Sometimes
Often
Very Often
36. I have discussed my academic performance with an instructor and/or advisor.
1
2
3
4
Never
Sometimes
Often
Very Often
37. I have connected my learning to societal problems or issues.
1
2
3
Never
Sometimes
Often

4
Very Often

38. If I could start over again, I would go to the same institution I am currently attending.
1
2
3
4
No
Maybe
Likely
Yes
Please report the following:
39. Gender:
☐ Male
☐ Female
☐ Other: ______________
40. Race:
41. Year in school:
☐ First-year
☐ Sophomore
☐ Junior
☐ Senior
42. Major:
43. Do you receive financial aid from the University of Kentucky to attend school?
Check all that apply.
☐ University grants
☐ Scholarships
☐ Federal loans
☐ Federal work study
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44. Are you from Kentucky?
☐ Yes
☐ No
45. Are you the first person from your family to attend college?
☐ Yes
☐ No
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APPENDIX B
Informed Consent Letter
Consent to Participate in a Research Study
The Effect of Admissions Viewbooks on Students’ Expectancies and Engagement
WHY ARE YOU BEING INVITED TO TAKE PART IN THIS RESEARCH?
You are being invited to take part in a research study about student expectations and
engagement because you are a college student and we want to learn more about the ways
in which you formed expectations of the university and engage on campus. If you
volunteer to take part in this study, you will be one of about 500 people to do so at the
University of Kentucky.
WHO IS DOING THE STUDY?
The person in charge of this study is Hayley Hoffman of University of Kentucky’s
College of Communication and Information. She is completing this study as part of her
graduation requirements from the Graduate Program in Communication. There may be
other people on her thesis committee assisting at different times during the study.
WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF THIS STUDY?
By doing this study, I hope to learn what effects admissions marketing materials (e.g.,
viewbooks) have on students’ expectations of a university. I also hope to learn how
violating these expectations might influence students’ academic and social engagement
on campus. Finally, I hope to provide practical results that may assist college/university
marketing offices when crafting these admissions marketing materials in the future.
ARE THERE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE PART IN THIS
STUDY?
You may not take part in this study if you are under the age of 18 or if you are not
enrolled at the University of Kentucky.
WHERE IS THE STUDY GOING TO TAKE PLACE AND HOW LONG WILL IT
LAST?
The research procedures will be conducted online via the School of Information
Science’s Research Subject Pool (SIS-RSP). You will be asked to complete a survey
should you choose to participate. You will select the time and location in which to take
the survey. The survey will take approximately 15 minutes to complete.
WHAT WILL YOU BE ASKED TO DO?
When you open the Qualtrics survey, you will first complete this informed consent form.
Second, you will view and respond to selections from UK’s viewbook. Third, you will
respond to closed-ended questions about your academic and social engagement on
campus. Finally, you will report basic demographic information without identifying
information (e.g., no names).
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WHAT ARE THE POSSIBLE RISKS AND DISCOMFORTS?
The things you will be doing have no more risk of harm than you would experience in
everyday life.
WILL YOU BENEFIT FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not get any personal benefit from taking part in this study beyond credit toward
your required research participation for your coursework in the School of Information
Science.
DO YOU HAVE TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY?
You will not lose any benefits or rights you would normally have if you choose not to
volunteer. You can stop at any time during the study and still keep the benefits and rights
you had before volunteering.
IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE PART IN THE STUDY, ARE THERE OTHER
CHOICES?
If you do not want to be in the study, there is an alternate assignment for which you will
still receive one research credit without taking the survey. You may read the article “For
Students, Expectations About Academic Rigor Are Far From Universal” from The
Chronicle of Higher Education, available here: https://www.chronicle.com/article/ForStudents-Expectations/234269. You may then summarize the content in 500 words, to be
submitted via the SIS-RSP.
WHAT WILL IT COST YOU TO PARTICIPATE?
There are no costs associated with taking part in this study.
WILL YOU RECEIVE ANY REWARDS FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY?
You will not receive anything for taking part in this study.
WHO WILL SEE THE INFORMATION THAT YOU GIVE?
Your information will be combined with information from other people taking part in the
study. When I write about the study to share it with other researchers, I will write about
the combined information we have gathered. You will not be asked to personally identify
yourself in the survey and I will not personally identify you in written materials. I may
publish the results of this study; however, I will keep your identifying information
private.
I will make every effort to prevent anyone who is not on the research team from knowing
that you gave us information, or what that information is. Your data will be stored on
password protected computers belonging to the primary researcher.
CAN YOUR TAKING PART IN THE STUDY END EARLY?
If you decide to take part in the study you still have the right to decide at any time that
you no longer want to continue. The information you provide prior to deciding to leave
will not be recorded or published as part of the dataset.
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ARE YOU PARTICIPATING OR CAN YOU PARTICIPATE IN ANOTHER
RESEARCH STUDY AT THE SAME TIME AS PARTICIPATING IN THIS
ONE?
You may take part in this study if you are currently involved in another research study.
WHAT ELSE DO YOU NEED TO KNOW?
There is a possibility that the data collected from you may be shared with other
investigators in the future. If that is the case the data will not contain information that can
identify you unless you give your consent or the UK Institutional Review Board (IRB)
approves the research. The IRB is a committee that reviews ethical issues, according to
federal, state and local regulations on research with human subjects, to make sure the
study complies with these before approval of a research study is issued.
WHAT IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR
COMPLAINTS?
If you have questions, suggestions, concerns, or complaints about the study, you can
contact the investigator, Hayley Hoffman at hayley.hoffman@uky.edu If you have any
questions about your rights as a volunteer in this research, contact the staff in the Office
of Research Integrity at the University of Kentucky between the business hours of 8am
and 5pm EST, Mon-Fri. at 859-257-9428 or toll free at 1-866-400-9428.
If you agree to the terms of the study, please click “I Agree” below to begin the survey.
☐ I Agree
☐ I Do Not Agree
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• Hoffman, H., & Kottkamp, S. (2017, September). Effects of poverty on education and
literacy. Presented at annual meeting of the Kentucky Library Association and the
Kentucky Association of School Librarians (Louisville, KY).
• Hoffman, H. (2016, October). ‘Strange, isn’t it? What comes from within’: Using the
Performance Cycle to teach Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. Presented at the Harry
Potter Conference at Chestnut Hill College (Philadelphia, PA).
WORKS IN PROGRESS
• Hoffman, H.C. (Preparing Manuscript). 'The chief baby-sitter in Ilyria': The
disappearance of gender androgyny from children’s adaptations of Twelfth Night.
ACADEMIC SERVICE
• Microteach Leader, University of Kentucky.
• M.A. Representative, University of Kentucky
Communication Graduate Student Association.
• Volunteer, The Anne McConnell Conference on Youth
Literature (University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY).
• Microteach Leader, University of Kentucky.
• Moderator, Pedagogicon (Eastern Kentucky University,
Richmond, KY).
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
• Mentor, Heath High School Alumni Mentorship
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January 2018
May 2017 – Present
October 2017
August 2017
May 2017

Dec. 2016 – Present

Program (Heath, Ohio).
• New and Engaged Award, Kentucky Children’s
Garden (Lexington, Ky.).

January 2018

• Volunteer, Kentucky Children’s Garden (Lexington,
Ky.).

April 2017 – Jan.
2018

• Library Volunteer, Toliver Elementary School
(Danville, Ky.).

Feb. 2016 – May
2016

HONORS & AWARDS
• Teaching Assistantship, UK.

2016

• Phi Beta Kappa, Centre College.

2016

• Omicron Delta Kappa, Centre College.

2015

• Combs Achievement Scholarship.

2014 – 2016

• Centre College Dean’s List.

2013 – 2016

• Performing Arts Scholar.

2012 – 2016

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
• Editor-in-Chief, The Cento.

May 2015 – May 2016

• Intern, Centre College Communications Office.

Sept. 2014 – May 2016

• General Assignment Intern, Danville AdvocateMessenger (Danville, Ky.).

Summer 2014
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